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Abstract. Magnetic susceptibility (MS) variations are used to intercorrelate 17 Upper 
Pleistocene sediment cores taken from the NE Atlantic, between 40 ø and 60øN. The MS- 
based correlation depends on regionally consistent patterns of variation in the deposition 
of ice-rafted detritus (IRD) in response to Pleistocene glaciations, and especially to high- 
frequency ice-rafting episodes referred to in recent studies as "Heinrich events." The 
sedimentological and rock-magnetic basis for the apparent relationship between the MS 
signal and IRD contern of NE Atlamic sedimems is examined by (1) comparing the MS 
profiles of selected cores with their records of coarse fraction (> 150/xm) lithic fragment 
abundance and Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (sin) percentages, and (2) normalizing MS 
by expressing it both on a carbonate-free basis, and as a quotient with anhysteretic 
remanent magnetization (a parameter sensitive to magnetic mineral grain size variations). 
These comparisons show that variations in bulk-sediment MS are only partly driven by 
simple carbonate dilution (_+ productivity and dissolution) effects. Changes in both the 
concentration and grain size of magnetic minerals within the lithogenic noncarbonate 
fraction also impose a significant influence on bulk MS values. In particular, horizons rich 
in IRD are associated with significant increases in the relative proportion of coarse 
grained (multidomain) ferrimagnetic particles in the sediment. This is because ice-rafting, 
in contrast o most other mechanisms capable of transporting detrital magnetic minerals to 
pelagic environmeres, has a high potemial for delivering large ferrimagnetic grains as 
components of sand-sized, polycrystalline lithic fragments. This fundamental linkage 
between the IRD content and MS signal of NE Atlantic sediments is used to reconstruct 
the patterns of variation in IRD deposition and, by inference, surface currents of the last 
glacial maximum (LGM, -• 18-19 ka) relative to the presem-day NE Atlamic, using the 
time-slice mapping approach developed by the CLIMAP project group. Our LGM/Holoc- 
ene MS ratio map, based on sample pairs from over 80 deep-sea cores, confu-ms that 
there was a weak, cyclonic gyre north of the polar front in the LGM North Atlantic. The 
gyre comprised a sluggish warm current in the NE Atlantic flowing north between 
latitudes 47 ø and 62 øN, partly fed by subtropical waters from south of the polar from, 
and carrying large numbers of icebergs derived from several sources, most of which 
melted between Latitudes 45 ø and 52øN. The warm current probably continued its flow 
into the Iceland Basin, where it fed into a south-flowing current which transported melting 
icebergs from Iceland and Scandinavia along the western flank of the Reykjanes Ridge. 
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Introduction 
In a study which set out to refute theories linking climatic 
change to secular variation of the earth's magnetic field, 
Kent [1982] demonstrated that the intensity of natural 
remanent magnetization (NRM) of deep-sea sediments, like 
magnetic susceptibility (MS) and other rock-magnetic 
properties, varies mainly according to changes in lithology. 
That lithological variations of late Cenozoic deep-sea 
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sediments may be climatically controlled is well established 
[e.g., Bradley et al., 1941; Olausson, 1967; Broecker, 1971; 
Berger, 1973], and the mechanisms responsible, like 
carbonate dissolution, productivity changes, and dilution by 
terrigenous detritus, have been studied in detail [e.g., Volat 
et al., 1980; Crowley, 1985; Peterson and Prell, 1985; Dean 
and Gardner, 1986; Rea et al., 1986; Chuey et al., 1987; 
Farrell and Prell, 1989; Diester-Haass, 1991; GrOtsch et 
al., 1991]. Kent's study thus led the way for others to begin 
using MS and other rock-magnetic parameters as simple and 
rapid tools for reconstructing the paleoenvironmental records 
of deep-sea sediments [Robinson, 1982; Bloemendal, 1983; 
Robinson and Bloemendal, 1983; Oldfield and Robinson, 
1985]. The potential stratigraphic value of logging MS 
variations in deep-sea cores had already been noted in much 
earlier studies [e.g., Radhakrishnamurty et al., 1968; Amin 
et al., 1972; Somayajulu et al., 1975]. In more recent 
paleoceanographic studies [Robinson, 1986a, 1986b, Mead 
and Tauxe, 1986; Bloemendal et al., 1988; Doh et al., 1988; 
Hall and King, 1989; Hall et al., 1989a, b; Bloemendal et 
al., 1989, 1992; Sager and Hall, 1990], it has become clear 
that climatically-induced, lithologically-modulated variations 
in the amount of magnetic material in deep-sea sediments are 
also often paralleled by changes in the composition (mineral- 
ogy and/or grain size) and concentration of magnetic mineral 
assemblages within the lithogenic fraction of the sediment. 
Such variations are often associated with changes in the 
source of magnetic mineral input linked to changes in the 
provenance and/or delivery mechanisms of terrigenous 
detritus. Magnetic parameters, especially MS, have thus 
become recognized as effective tools for monitoring vari- 
ations in the supply of terrigenous ediment to the oceans in 
response to late Cenozoic climatic changes, notably in 
studies of aeolian influx downwind from major continental 
deserts [e.g., Bloemendal and deMenocal, 1989; deMenocal 
et al., 1991; Clemens and Prell, 1991; Bloemendal, 1993]. 
In the North Atlantic, deposition of glacigenic detritus 
from the base of melting icebergs is by far the most import- 
ant mechanism for supplying terrigenous ediment to pelagic 
areas, and is linked directly to climatic oscillations [Braml- 
ette and Bradley, 1941; Conolly and Ewing, 1965; Ruddiman 
and Glover, 1972; Ruddiman and Mcintyre, 1973, 1976, 
1981; Ruddiman, 1977a, 1977b, Kolla et al, 1979; Fillon et 
al., 1981; Molnia, 1983; Zimmerman et al., 1984; Fillon, 
1985; Smythe et al., 1985; Heinrich, 1988; Bond et al., 
1992; Broecker et al., 1992; Grousset et al., 1993; Alley 
and MacAyeal, 1994]. During Pleistocene cold stages, more 
tha_n half of the entire glaciated area of the world (including 
Antarctica) drained into the North Atlantic [Flint, 1971], and 
up to 40 % of the total sediment deposited there was trans- 
ported to its site of deposition by ice-rafting [Molnia, 1983]. 
Many of the glaciated source regions for the ice-rafted 
detritus (IRD) deposited in the North Atlantic contain 
frequent outcrops of basic igneous rocks or their sedimentary 
derivatives. For example, there are the Tertiary igneous 
provinces of Iceland and Greenland (east and west coasts); 
the Precambrian gneisses of the Canadian Shield; and the 
Caledonian volcanics, volcaniclastics and metasediments of 
the Appalachians, Nova Scotia, Scotland, and Scandinavia. 
Glacigenic detritus from these sources often conta_ins 
primary, unaltered ferrimagnetic (i.e., magnetite-type) 
minerals as minor or trace components (e.g., often as 
exsolved inclusions in grains of plagioclase feldspar or other 
mafic minerals [Haggerty, 1976a, b]) in physically 
weathered and comminuted, but chemically stable rock flour 
[Thompson and Oldfield, 1986, p. 65; Gale and Hoare, 
1991, p. 208]. 
The dependence of the MS signal of Pleistocene NE 
Atlantic sediments on IRD input was first noted by Robinson 
[1986a], who observed that glacial horizons of cores from 
the King's Trough Flank area, northeast of the Azores 
(Figure 1), were not only characterised by generally higher 
WCMS values than those of interglacial horizons, but that 
variations in WCMS within glacial horizons could be 
attributed to individual ice-rafting episodes. In a later paper, 
Robinson [1990, p. 760] further suggested that the WCMS 
peaks in glacial horizons of his Kmg's Trough Flank cores 
correlated with the intervals of high ice-rafted sand input 
identified by Heinrich [1988] in cores from the nearby 
Dreizack Seamount area (Figure 1). We attempt o confirm 
the validity of this suggested correlation below. These North 
Atlantic ice-rafting episodes were subsequently termed 
"Heinrich events" by Broecker et al. [1992], though in fact 
their existence was recognized in earlier studies [e.g., Fillon 
et al., 1981; Fillon, 1985]. Recently, Grousset et al. [1993] 
used WCMS profiling to identify and correlate between 
Heinrich events in 20 late Pleistocene deep-sea cores, and to 
map the spatial distribution of these IRD layers in the NE 
Atlantic between 40 ø and 55 øN. 
In the present study, we also use MS variations to 
correlate between a number of IRD events in 17 NE Atlantic 
cores (between 40 ø and 60øN), and to reconstruct he 
patterns of variation in IRD deposition in this region at the 
LGM (---18-19 ka), as inferred by the differences in MS 
between samples representing the LGM and recent Holocene 
in more than 80 deep-sea cores taken from between 35 ø and 
70øN (Table 1). The aim of the study is to show why MS 
variations of deep-sea sediments in the NE Atlantic (at least) 
can be used to monitor changes in the deposition of IRD, 
and then to demonstrate how such information can be used 
to reconstruct iceberg dispersal paths and, by inference, the 
paleocirculation patterns of the glacial North Atlantic. 
Materials and Methods 
Location f Cores and Time-slice Sample Sites 
This study is based on two types of paleoceanographic 
information: (1) continuous stratigraphic (time-series) 
variation of magnetic and s•imentological properties of 17 
deep-sea cores (Figure 1, Table 1); and (2) variations in MS 
of two sets of isochronous (time-slice), samples taken from 
a further 64 cores, augmented by MS data from the equival- 
ent horizons in the 17 cores examined here (Figure 1, Table 
1). The time slices chosen for study are the LGM (-• 18-19 
ka) and the "recent" Holocene, thus allowing us to derive the 
ratio of the glacial MS value to that of the present-day, or 
recent value. 
Cores, Sampling, and Whole-Core Measurements 
The King's Trough Flank gravity cores (S8-79-1 to -8) 
and piston cores (82-PCS-01 & 04) were obtained by the 
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Figure 1. Location of coring stations inthe NE Atlantic (see Table 1 for position and water depth). Sites 
from which the cores used in this study were obtained are indicated by the letters A - J, and/or are enclosed 
within the shaded area (Kmg's Trough Flank). DSDP sites are indicated by a circled dot, with the 
corresponding site number (downhole data from sites 553 and 610 are shown in Figure 5, and time-slice 
data from sites 607 and 609 are used in compiling Figure 12). Time-slice sample sites from the study by 
Zimmerman [ 1982] are numbered according to the scheme used in the original study. The star indicates the 
location of Heinrich's core Me69-17 from the Dreizack Seamount area. Continental margins and oceanic 
ridges are delineated by 1000 Fathom isobath. 
U.K. Institute of Oceanographic Sciences (IOS) and Dutch 
Geological Survey, respectively [Kidd et al., 1983]. The 
Kasten core D9812 was also taken by the IOS. These cores 
are stored at the IOS core repository, where whole-core 
measurements of volume MS were performed on split-core 
archive sections at 2-cm intervals, and samples were taken 
at the same intervals from the gravity and Kasten cores for 
laboratory measurements of mass-specific MS (and other 
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Table 1. Position and Water Depth of Coring Stations From Which Cores or Time-Slice 
Samples Used in this Study Were Obtained 
Core / Ref. Code Position Water MSx•oM/ 
Site in Figure 1 Latitude øN Longitude øW Depth (m) MSR .... t 
King's Trough Flank (KTF) Cores 
S 8-79-2 A 41 ø29' 21 ø41' 4003 3.44 
S8-79-1 Shaded Box 41 ø04' 21 ø44' 3687 3.50 
S8-79-3 Shaded Box 42 ø09' 21 ø24' 4095 3.83 
S8-79-4 Shaded Box 42 ø23' 22 ø03' 3877 4.40 
S8-79-5 Shaded Box 42 ø 14' 22 ø34' 3785 4.20 
S8-79-6 Shaded Box 41ø51' 22o44 ' 3819 3.45 
S8-79-7 Shaded Box 42 ø 19' 23 ø04' 3768 2.50 
S8-79-8 D 42 ø49' 23 ø04' 3520 6.04 
82-PCS-01 C 42 ø06' 23 ø31' 3540 2.05 
82-PCS-04 B 41 ø41' 23 ø21' 3685 2.32 
Biogeochemical Ocean Flux Study (BOFS) Cores 
BOFS-3K F 41 ø48' 19ø42 ' 4545 4.37 
BOFS-5K G 50ø41 ' 21 ø52' 3547 6.38 
BOFS-8K H 52 o30' 22 o04' 4045 5.59 
BOFS- 11K I 55 ø 12' 20o21' 2004 5.83 
BOFS-14K K 58 o37' 19o26 ' 1756 5.02 
BOFS-17K J 58ø00' 16ø30' 1150 6.38 
Deep-Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) Cores 
553t5-1/2 553 56 ø06' 23 ø21' 2328 6.60 
610A-1 610 53 ø13' 18053 ' 2417 4.80 
Other Cores 
D9812 E 45 ø 14' 22 ø26' 3898 5.28 
Me69-17 Me69-17 47o21 ' 19o43 ' 3905 N/A 
Time-Slice Sample Sites 
SH9-1A-79-2 L 37ø32 ' 16ø21 ' 3400 1.76 
DSDP 607 607 41 ø00' 32 ø57' 3427 2.55 
DSDP 609 609 49o52 ' 24 ø14' 3884 4.50 
A180-9 1 39o27 ' 45 o57' 4060 0.61 
A180-16 2 38 ø21' 32 o29' 2268 0.26 
R5-34 7 42o33 ' 21 o58' 3750 3.31 
R5-36 8 46 ø 55' 18 ø35' 4500 2.44 
R10-2 10 56 ø59' 12ø28' 2305 1.62 
RC9-225 12 54 ø 59' 15 o23' 2334 4.04 
TR85-7 16 43 ø50' 46 o25' 3950 0.87 
V4-8 18 37 ø14' 33 o08' 1697 0.41 
V4-32 19 35ø03' 11 o37' 2296 0.30 
V16-227 22 60 o02' 50 ø50' 3305 1.62 
V23-23 30 56 o04' 44 o33' 3292 2.47 
V23-27 31 59o46 ' 39o25 ' 2774 1.74 
V23-29 32 59 ø57' 32 ø51' 2186 1.83 
V23-58 33 65 ø 46' 07 o07' 1796 0.73 
V23-74 35 68 ø 11' 09o36 ' 1926 0.62 
V23-80 36 56 ø 10' 11 ø 19' 2597 2.32 
V23-82 37 52o35 ' 21 o56' 3974 4.82 
V23-83 38 49 ø52' 24 ø15' 3871 0.91 
V23-84 39 46 ø00' 16 o55' 4513 3.65 
V27-14 46 41 ø21' 46 o50' 4453 0.42 
V27-16 47 44 ø 10' 39 ø52' 4797 1.13 
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Table 1. (Continued) 
Core / Ref. Code Position Water MSLGM/ 
Site in Figure 1 Latitude øN Longitude øW Depth (m) MSR .... t 
Ti.me-Slice Sample Sites Continued 
V27-17 48 50 o05' 37 ø 18' 4054 1.68 
V27-18 49 51 ø21' 36o59 ' 3858 0.89 
V27-19 50 52 o06' 38 ø48' 3466 1.09 
V27-20 51 54 ø00' 46 ø 12' 3510 3.27 
V27-32 52 60 o42' 37 ø 16' 2953 2.22 
V27-33 53 61 o56' 33 ø 16' 2946 2.38 
V27-34 54 63 ø01' 30 ø57' 2283 1.23 
V27-46 55 67 ø35' 11 ø31' 1728 0.74 
V27-47 56 68 o28' 13 o32' 1717 0.77 
V27-84 57 68o38 ' 01 o36' 3404 0.61 
V27-86 58 66 o36' 01 ø07'E 2900 0.40 
V27-107 59 59 o27' 23 ø57' 2492 0.77 
V27-108 60 58 o32' 22 ø 12' 2933 2.14 
V27-112 61 56 o08' 25 ø31' 3217 0.49 
V27-113 62 56 ø 10' 27o37 ' 2622 0.97 
V27-114 63 55 o03' 33 o04' 2532 0.78 
V27-116 64 52 ø50' 30o20 ' 3202 0.51 
V27-138 65 42 o57' 25 o04' 3243 0.16 
V27-263 66 35 ø00' 40o55 ' 3704 1.08 
V28-5 67 52 o48' 39o05 ' 4114 1.18 
V28-7 68 55 o32' 47 o06' 3250 1.86 
V28-11 69 60o25 ' 32 ø50' 3021 2.56 
V28-12 70 61 o02' 32o48 ' 2891 1.28 
V28-14 71 64 o47' 29o34 ' 1855 3.50 
V28-56 72 68 o02' 06 o07' 2941 0.86 
V28-63 73 59 o30' 09 ø53' 1200 0.79 
V28-67 74 60 ø52' 18 ø44' 2494 1.85 
V28-69 75 60 ø 13' 22 o22' 2499 0.63 
V28-72 76 57 ø44' 11 ø53' 1772 1.55 
V28-73 77 57 ø 11' 20 ø52' 2063 2.61 
V28-77 78 52 ø57' 16 ø46' 2036 1.76 
V28-79 79 52 ø 14' 22 o48' 4182 3.37 
V28-82 80 49 o27' 22 ø 16' 3935 1.36 
V28-87 81 45 o49' 20 ø 18' 4616 2.02 
V28-89 82 44 o32' 32 ø35' 3643 3.79 
V29-174 84 36 ø 18' 29 o22' 3420 1.13 
V29-175 85 37o30 ' 28 ø 17' 2118 0.49 
V30-103 86 56 ø46' 36 ø35' 3481 1.88 
V30-125 87 57 ø 52' 35 o30' 2639 2.66 
V30-127 88 63 o09' 35ø32' 2542 4.43 
Also listed are the LGM/Holocene MS-ratios for each site, as used to compile the map shown 
in Figure 12 below. 
sediment and magnetic properties) made on air-dried, 
disaggregated powders. The Kasten cores BOFS-3K to 17K 
were obtained on RRS Discovery Cruise 184: the third 
cruise of the Biogeochemical Ocean Flux Study (BOFS) 
[McCave, 1989], with WCMS measurements at 2-cm 
intervals being made on board ship. Measurements of 
WCMS were made at 3- or 5-cm intervals on split-core 
archive sections of Deep-Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) cores 
from holes 553B and 610A stored at the Ocean Drilling 
Program's (ODP) core repository at Lamont-Doherty 
Geological Observatory. Time-slice WCMS data from DSDP 
sites 607 and 609 were provided by John King and 
coworkers from the University of Rhode Island. Core SH9- 
1A-79-2 was taken by the Universities of Liverpool and 
Leeds, with MS data obtained on air dried, powdered 
samples taken at 2-cm intervals [Robinson, 1986b]. All 
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remaining time-slice samples were provided by R. Chester, 
University of Liverpool, and were obtained for a study by 
Zimmerman [1982] which was based largely on the same 
cores, and sampling horizons, as were used by the CLIMAP 
project [Mcintyre et al., 1976]. Mass-specific MS measure- 
ments of these samples were made on air-dried, disaggr- 
egated powders. 
Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements 
Whole-core measurements of volume magnetic susceptibil- 
ity (g) were made using a Bartington Instruments' hand-held 
ferrite-probe (F-probe) type MS2 sensor connected to a 
standard, Bartington MS2 meter, also used later for discrete 
sample measurements of mass-specific MS (X). The Barting- 
ton MS system is based on the principle used in metal 
detectors [Lancaster, 1966], and is described in more detail 
by Robinson [ 1990, 1993]. The F-probe sensor was designed 
specifically for logging MS variations of sedimentary 
sections or soils in the field, but can be used to measure 
split-core sections in core repositories. The spatial resolution 
of this instrument (--• 1.5 cm) is much higher than that of the 
pass-through loop-type of MS sensor generally used for 
whole-round core logging on-board ship (e.g., by the ODP), 
and individual measurements can be more accurately drift- 
corrected by taking background readings in between core 
measurements. The signal-to-noise ratio of the F-probe 
sensor is approximately lx10 '6 dimensionless S.I. units (or 
lx10 -7 c.g.s. units, nominally G.Oe%m -3) when used in 
standard, rapid scanning mode. For measurements made core 
repositories, however, it is possible to improve the noise 
level by one order of magnitude, by switching the Bartington 
meter to the sensitivity range designed for discrete sample 
measurements ofmass-specific MS. Variations in whole-core 
volume MS (g) are controlled by the concentration, mineral- 
ogy and grain size (domain configuration) of magnetic 
minerals in the sediment (usually present only in trace 
quantities in most pelagic sediments, i.e., < 0.1 per mil); by 
the concentration a d type of paramagnetic (Fe 2 +, Fe 3+, and 
Mn 2+ bearing) clay, or labile minerals in the sediment when 
magnetic mineral concentration isvery low (i.e., < 0.01 per 
mil); and by the void ratio of the sediment. 
Laboratory-based measurements of mass-specific MS (X) 
were made on dried, disaggregated samples packed firmly 
into 10 cm 3 cylindrical plastic sample holders, and weighed 
to 0.001 g. Measurements of X were made with a Bartington 
Instruments' discrete sample solenoid-type MS2 sensor, 
calibrated to measure 10 cm 3 cylindrical smnples, and 
connected to the same Bartington MS2 meter as used earlier 
for WCMS measurements. The calibration-volume sample 
MS values are simply expressed per unit mass of dry 
sediment. For discrete sample X measurements, the Barting- 
ton system has a noise level of about lx10 '9 S.I. units 
(m3kg ') or about 5x10 '8 c.g.s. units (G.Oe-•cm'3g'•). Mass- 
specific MS variations are controlled by the same factors as 
o 
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Figure 2. Discrete sample, mass-specific magnetic susceptibility (X) profiles of the King's Trough Flank 
gravity cores (sampled at 2-cm intervals). Correlation li es connect isotopic stage boundaries n the cores 
identified by/5•80 analyses of G. bulloides specimens i  amples taken at 5- or 10-cm intervals inall eight 
cores [Weaver, 1983]. Numbered MS peaks are correlative and correspond to regional ice-rafting episodes, 
as identified by Heinrich [1988] in cores from the Dreizack Seamount area (see Figure 1). MS data from 
horizons rich in local volcanic ash (tephra from the Azores, or seamounts within the King's Trough Flank 
area) are not plotted. The MS signal of these horizons i  much stronger than that of the ambient glacial 
sediment, and would be deflected off scale in this figure. 
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those noted above for whole-core volume MS, except hat 
instead of void ratio, the rational basis of the parameter is 
the average specific gravity (not the dry bulk density) of the 
sediment. 
Anhysteretic Magnetic Remanence (ARM) and the 
MS/ARM Quotient 
Measurements of anhysteretic remanent magnetization 
(ARM) were made on samples from two cores in this study, 
S8-89-4 and D9812, in order to illuminate variations, if any, 
in the grain size of magnetic mineral components within the 
sediment. Such variations may impose a secondary influence 
on the MS of samples, the principal influence being the 
concentration of magnetic (especially ferrimagnetic) min- 
erals. Since both ARM and MS are partially dependent on 
magnetic mineral concernration, this common factor may be 
normalized by expressing the two magnetic parameters in the 
form of a quotient, which thus reflects variations in the 
secondary influences on the response of ARM and MS to 
sample magnetic assemblages. 
In this study, ARMs were imparted to samples (subse- 
quent to MS measurements) by placing them in a peak-a.c. 
demagnetizing field of 100 mT, with a supe-rimposed d.c. 
field set to 0.04 mT, applied parallel to the demagnetization 
axis. ARM measurements were made with a computerized 
parastatic magnetometer system in the Subdepartment of 
Geophysics, University of Liverpool, U.K. This instrument 
has a noise level of about lx10 '7 S.I. units (A m 2 kg '•) (and 
the same in c.g.s. units, G cm -3 g'•). The mass specific ARM 
values of samples are here expressed as anhysteretic suscep- 
tibilities (X^•u), that is, as a function of the strength of the 
applied d.c. biasing field, in units of magnetization per unit 
of magnetic field (rationalized in the S.I. system to m 3 kg-•). 
Within the range of magnetic grain sizes above the 
threshold for superparamagnetic (SPM) behaviour (i.e., 
>0.03 /•m in pure magnetite, or --•0.08 /•m in equidim- 
ensional titanomagnetite [Dunlop, 1981]), MS varies as a 
function of magnetic grain size in the opposite manner to 
ARM. For example, O'Reilly [1984, p. 144], in comparing 
the results from a variety of experimental rock-magnetic 
studies reported in the literature, showed that in all cases the • 
room temperature MS of (titano)magnetite assemblies 
increased uniformly with grain size in the 1 - 100/•m range, 
but varied little, and was at its lowest, in the < 1/•m range. 
In contrast, ARM is highest for magnetic grains in the size 
range between the SPM boundary and 0.1/•m, above which 
ARM declines logarithmically, and is thus relatively insensi- 
tive to changes in grain size throughout the 1 - 100 /•m 
range [Maher, 1988]. Ultrafine magnetic particles which are 
marginally smaller than the 0.03 /•m SPM threshold grain 
size are incapable of retaining a remanem magnetization like 
ARM, but exhibit extremely high MS values. The presence 
of these so-called "viscous" SPM grains in the magnetic 
mineral fractions of sediments will exert a disproportionately 
strong influence on their bulk MS values, thus complicating 
the interpretation f MS/ARM variations [King et al., 1982]. 
In such circumstances, consideration of mterremanence 
quotients like ARM/IRM (isothermal remanence), which are 
not influenced by viscous-SPM effects, may be required in 
order to assess trends in grain size among the stable (non- 
viscous) magnetic mineral particles in the sediment. 
Coarse Fraction Composition 
In two of the BOFS cores, 5K and 8K, the relative 
abundance of lithic fragments and whole specimens of left- 
coiling Neogloboquadrina pachyderma were estim_ated in
samples taken at 2-cm intervals. Grain counts were made in 
subsamples which contained at least 300 whole foraminifera 
specimens separated from the > 150 tan fraction. 
After dispersion in distilled water, bulk samples were wet- 
sieved through a 150-ttm screen, and the residues washed, 
then oven dried at 60øC and weighed (to 0.001 g). Coarse 
fractions were subsampled using a Softtest CL-242A > 150- 
ttm sample divider, with the splitting procedure repeated 
until a subsample containing _>300 foraminifera specimens 
was obtained. These were examined under a binocular 
microscope, and the numbers of lithic grains relative to 
whole, or nearly whole foraminifera and foraminiferal 
fragments were counted (no biogenic silica grains were 
observed in the coarse fractions of either of these cores). 
The lithic fragment abundance (LFA) percentage was 
obtained by the relation: 
LFA% = LF/(LF + WF + FF/4) x 100 
where LF is the number of lithic fragments, WF is the 
number of whole foraminifera, and FF is the number of 
foraminiferal fragments (4 is a fragmentation factor: i.e., 
-•4 foraminiferal fragments equate with one in tact 
foraminiferal test). In addition, 16 species of planktonic 
foraminifera were identified and counted, of which the 
relative abundance of N. pachyderma (sin), expressed as a 
percentage of the total number of whole foraminifera, is 
reproduced here to indicate intervals of the cores 
characterised by a polar planktonic foraminiferal fauna which 
is dominated by this species [Kipp, 1976; Mcintyre et al. 
1976]. 
Carbonate Content 
Carbonate content data are available for most of the cores 
.used in this study [Weaver, 1983; Kidd et al., 1983; 
Robinson, 1986b; Manighetti, 1993]. Here we have repro- 
duced only a selection of such data as required to compare 
with the results of magnetic measurements, or to express 
magnetic data on a carbonate free basis. Calcimetric data on 
cores S8-79-4 and D9812 were obtained on samples taken at 
2 and 5 cm intervals, respectively, combining data from IOS 
sources obtained using the carbonate bomb device [M•iller 
and Gasruer, 1971; Dunn, 1980], with data obtained for the 
present study using the Chittick gasometric apparatus 
[Dreimanis, 1962], based on a method outlined by Bascomb 
[1974]. The results obtained by each of these techniques 
were reproducible to within a range of about _+ 1% CaCO3 
equivalent. Carbonate content data on core 82-PCS-01 are 
from Kidd et al. [1983], and were obtained using a LECO 
carbon analyser [Boyce and Bode, 1972]. 
Oxygen Isotope Ratios 
Oxygen isotope profiles (and other stratigraphic data) are 
also available for most of the cores used in this study [e.g., 
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Weaver, 1983; Kidd et al., 1983; Maslin, 1993]. For the two 
Deep-Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) cores, both sites are 
situated close to DSDP sites with high resolution /•180 
stratigraphies available, which can be accessed by correlation 
between the sites based on carbonate and/or WCMS records 
[e.g., Robinson and McCave, 1994]. In this study we have 
reproduced the/5•80 data on core 82-PCS-01 from Kidd et 
al. [1983]. These were obtained by N.J. Shackleton from 
specimens of the planktonic foraminifera Globigerina 
bulloides, taken at 10-cm intervals. 
Results 
The results of this study fall into three distinct categories. 
First, we present the magnetic susceptibility records of our 
cores, with supporting stratigraphic data where relevant, and 
establish correlations among and between groups of cores 
taken in regions from within, and to the south and north, of 
the belt of high IRD input in the NE Atlantic, as defined by 
Ruddiman [1977a, b]. Second, we examine more closely the 
basis of the apparent relationship between variations in the 
MS signal and IRD content of NE Atlantic sediments, using 
both sedimentological and rock magnetic techniques applied 
to selected cores. Finally, the paleoceanographic significance 
of the relationship between IRD and MS in NE Atlantic 
cores is demonstrated in a time-slice study of variations in 
the MS of deep-sea sediments in the LGM North Atlantic 
relative to the present day. The implications of this recon- 
struction are then considered in the discussion section which 
follows. 
MS Records From South of the Zone of High IRD Input 
The King's Trough Flank area of the NE Atlantic 
(shaded box in Figure 1) lies some three degrees of latitude 
south of the maximum southerly extent of the polar front 
during Pleistocene glaciations. It therefore lies within the 
zone of light ice-rafted sediment input during glacials 
identified by Ruddiman and Mcintyre [1976, p. 122]. This 
zone is characterised by noncarbonate sand mass accumula- 
tion rates (MAR) of • 100 mg cm -: ky -1, according to 
Ruddiman's [1977b] more precise definition of IRD 
depositional zones in the Pleistocene North Atlantic. Discrete 
sample MS (X) records of eight gravity cores taken from 
various locations within the King's Trough Flank area (Table 
1) have been used to correlate between the cores with 2-cm- 
scale (-1 kyr) precision, simply by pattern-matching the 
high-resolution MS profiles (Figure 2). Correlative MS 
peaks in each core are labelled 1 through 14 in Figure 2, 
though the intervening MS minima can also be used for 
correlation purposes. The basis of this correlation is primar- 
ily lithostratigraphic, but it is also related to paleoclimatic 
oscillations, as indicated here by the oxygen isotope 
stratigraphy of the cores [after Weaver, 1983]. Generally 
higher MS values characterize glacial intervals of the cores, 
which represent periods of lower biogenic arbonate (par- 
ticularly coccolith) productivity in the King's Trough Flank 
area, and both generally higher levels of ice-rafted sediment 
input relative to interglacials, as well as distinct episodes of 
intense ice-rafting activity [Robinson, 1986a1. The King's 
Trough Flank area lies well above the regional lysocline,- 
throughout glacial and interglacial stages of the Pleistocene 
[Kidd et al., 1983 p. 13], thus dissolution of carbonate 
constituents does not complicate further the relationship 
between climate, lithology, and MS of the sediment in this 
region. 
Robinson |1990, p. 760] suggested that MS peaks within 
glacial and interglacial horizons of the King's Trough Flank 
cores (labelled 1 - 14 in Figure 2) appear to correlate with 
regional ice-rafting episodes as identified by Heinrich 
[1988], as well as with more widely recognized stadial 
paleoclimatic events which are manifested not only in IRD- 
related parameters, but also in/•80 records (i.e., isotopic 
events 2.2, 3.2, 4.2, 5.2, 5.4, 6.2, 6.4, etc., as def'med by 
Prell et al. [ 1986]). Glacial-interglacial variations in MS are 
largely driven by carbonate dilution and productivity effects 
on magnetic mineral concentration in the bulk sediment. 
This, in effect, represents he lithologically-controlled "back- 
ground" component of variance in the bulk sediment MS 
signal of the cores. The higher-frequency, stadial-interstadial 
variations in MS, however, are related to the distinct ice- 
rafting pulses, and these may also be associated with changes 
in the composition and concentration of magnetic minerals 
within the noncarbonate fraction of the cores [Robinson, 
1986a, b]. This suggests differences in the source(s) of 
background IRD input in glacial horizons, relative to the 
distinct IRD pulses. Several MS peaks related to ice-rafting 
episodes can be seen to vary in intensity across the King's 
Trough Flank area (Figure 2). For example, the MS peak in 
/•80 stage 4 declines in hnportance from the south of the 
region (cores S8-79-1 and 2) to the north (core S8-79-8). 
Although the whole-core volume-MS (K) records of the 
King's Trough Flank gravity cores have been described in 
previous studies [Robinson, 1986a, 1990], the X data shown 
in Figure 2 appear in published form for the first time here. 
The essential difference between the whole-core K and 
discrete-sample X records of these cores is the higher signal- 
to-noise ratios of the latter, thus revealing more precisely the 
low-amplitude, yet statistically significant variation in MS 
within carbonate-rich interglacial intervals of the cores. Such 
variations appear to covary directly with paleoclimatic 
oscillations as indicated by the isotopic stratigraphy of the 
cores (i.e., •180 substages 5a to 5e). Correlation lines in 
Figure 2 are drawn between isotopic stage boundaries in the 
cores identified in/•80 records from all eight cores, based 
on measurements made at 5- or 10-cm intervals [Weaver, 
1983], and at 5-cm intervals in two undisturbed piston cores 
from the same area, which have much higher apparent 
accumulation rates and correspondingly higher resolution 
/5180 profiles [Kidd et al., 1983]. Isotopic and other 
stratigraphic data can be extrapolated between any of the 
King's Trough Flank cores by means of intercorrelation 
based on their MS records, as shown in Figure 2. This 
stratigraphic application for MS profiling is also exemplified 
by the correlation shown in Figure 3, between the whole- 
core g records of two piston cores from the King's Trough 
Flank area (uppermost 5 or 6 m only), illustrating how 
stratigraphic data from one core (82-PCS-01) may be 
extrapolated to the other (82-PCS-04) with centimeter-scale 
precision. 
The stratigraphic interval encompassed by the 5- and 6- 
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Figure 3. Whole-core, volume magnetic susceptibility (K) profiles of King's Trough Flank piston cores 
82-PCS-01 and 82-PCS-04 (2-cm intervals), with supporting calcimetric and •J•sO data from core 82-PCS-01 
(10-cm intervals), and the %IRD sand record from Heinrich's [1988] core Me69-17 shown for comparison. 
Numbered features in the •J•sO record correspond to isotopic events, as defined in the scheme of Prell et 
al. [1986]. Note the much higher apparent accumulation rate of these piston core records, relative to the 
King's Trough Flank gravity cores shown in Figure 2. This is merely an artifact of the different methods 
of coting: the gravity cores being severely foreshortened [Weaver and Schultheiss, 1983]. 
metre long piston core records in Figure 3 is approximately 
the same as that sarnpled by the 2 to 2.5 metre long King's 
Trough Flank gravity cores. The differences in apparent 
accumulation rate between the piston and gravity cores are 
merely an artifact of the different methods of coting, with 
clay-rich (glacial) intervals of the gravity cores being the 
most attenuated [Weaver and Schultheiss, 1983]. Because of 
coting related differences in the apparent accumulation rates 
of the cores, in Figure 3 and subsequent figures we have 
varied the depth scales of the downcore records illustrated, 
such that the stratigraphic intervals of the cores are more or 
less equivalent. Plotting the data as a function of age would 
obviously have avoided this problem but would have 
required us here to explain the bases of the various age 
models used, complicating unduly the present study, where 
only one core requires an age model, which is outlined 
below. 
The correlation first suggested by Robinson [1990], 
between MS peaks in the King's Trough Flank cores and 
regional ice-rafting events identified by Heinrich [1988] in 
core Me69-17, and other cores from the Dreizack Seamount 
region (Figure 1), is shown in Figure 3 (left). The three 
records from core 82-PCS-01 show that background glacial- 
interglacial variations in MS, as with the King's Trough 
Flank gravity cores (Figure 2), are largely controlled by 
changes in noncarbonate content of the sediment, and these 
parallel variations in planktonic •J•80. In the King's Trough 
Flank area, as noted above, variations in the carbonate 
content of sediments are controlled largely by an in-phase, 
reciprocal relationship between changes in biogenic produc- 
tivity and dilution by terrigenous detritus delivered mainly 
by ice-rafting. However, variations in MS within glacial 
horizons are, to a considerable degree, independent of 
carbonate changes, and appear to covary with the horizons 
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of high IRD sand content in Heinrich's core Me69-17. Some 
of these episodes have been termed "Heinrich evems" by 
Broecker et al. [1992], and they have been referred to as 
such in subsequem studies [e.g., Bond et al., 1992, 1993; 
Grousset et al., 1993; MacAyeal, 1993a, b; Alley and 
MacAyeal, 1994]. In Heinrich's original study, however, 
twelve such IRD episodes were recognized, eleven of which 
were numbered (Figure 3), with those episodes numbered 6, 
8, 10, and 11 apparemly correlating with isotopic evems 4.2, 
5.2, 5.4, and 6.2, respectively. This is important with 
respect o the MS profiles of the King's Trough Flank cores 
because it confirms that the MS variations within interglacial 
horizons which appear to correlate with isotopic evems (e.g., 
the MS peaks in •Y80 stage 5 which apparently correlate with 
isotopic events 5.2 and 5.4), actually do represent changes 
in IRD influx. We suggest that, while Heinrich events 1 - 5 
represent quite distinctive, high-frequency IRD pulses (the 
origins of which are discussed in detail by Broecker et al. 
[1992]; Bond et al. [1992, 1993], and Grousset et al. 
[1993]), subsequem Heinrich evems (i.e., peaks in Heinric- 
h's cores which the author originally numbered 6 - 11), and 
background variations in IRD input between glacial and 
interglacial horizons, are more directly linked to orbitally- 
forced, paleoclimatic changes seen also in carbonate and 
•5'80 curves, and thus may be correlated with (cold) isotopic 
events (e.g., Figure 3 right). 
With regard to the stratigraphy of Heinrich evems and 
their correlative, or otherwise, isotopic evems as shown in 
Figure 3, note that we have reproduced Heinrich's data 
(including •StsO stratigraphy) exactly as in the original article. 
This shows that the boundary between •YsO stages 1 and 2 
occurs prior to Heinrich event 1 in core Me69-17. However, 
subsequent t4C dating of Heinrich events [e.g., Broecker et 
al., 1992; Bond et al., 1992] have indicated that H1 
occurred around 14.6 ka (•4C years, or 17.2 ka calendar 
years), which is earlier than the/5•aO stage 1/2 boundary, put 
at 12 ka in the SPECMAP chronology of Imbrie et al. 
[1984]. The planktonic /•tsO profiles of the King's Trough 
Flank cores show no significant response to Heinrich events 
1 - 5. This may be because of the low resolution of the 
records, or possibly because the King's Trough Flank area 
lies too far south to be affected by major iceberg meltwater 
influx. Further north, at DSDP site 609 (Figure 1), Bond et 
al. [1992] found that there were distinct •Y80-light intervals 
associated with these Heinrich events. More recently, 
estimates of sea surface salinity at two BOFS sites, 5K and 
8K, based on planktonic/•O and foraminiferal assemblages, 
showed that there were significant influxes of fresh, glacial 
meltwater at both sites (Figure 1) during each of the last four 
Heinrich evems [Maslin, 1993]. However, Shackleton et al. 
[1993] found that there were no significant changes in the 
benthic •StaO records of the BOFS cores during Heinrich 
evems 1, 2, 3, and 5. A tentative correlation between H4 
and isotopic event 3.2 may be suggested on the basis that, in 
the SPECMAP chronology of Imbrie et al. [1984], 
evem 3.2 occurs between 28 ka and 53 ka, and 14C dating 
has placed H4 at between 38 ka and 41 ka [Broecker et al., 
1992; Bond et al., 1992]. However, it is unlikely that 
Heinrich events 1, 2, 3, and 5 correspond to any of the 
benthic (i.e., global) •O events related to orbitally forced_ 
ice-volume changes, as defined in the scheme of Prell et al. 
[1986]. In contrast, IRD evems H6, 8, 10, and 11 (and 12), 
as originally defined by Heinrich [ 1988], clearly do correlate 
with isotopic events 4.2, 5.2 (though this is poorly defined 
in the •Y80 profile of core 82-PCS-01, but can be inferred 
from its %CaCO3 record), 5.4, 6.2 (and 6.4), respectively. 
In all of the cores from the King's Trough Flank area, and 
in several cores from north of the zone of high IRD input, 
H3 is absent or poorly defined in MS records. This may 
indicate that the source of the IRD associated with H3 differs 
to that of the other Heinrich events (as suggested by Bond et 
al. [1992] and Grousset et al. [1993]) and has a magnetic 
mineral content similar to that of the backround IRD in 
glacial horizons, or that H3 is of limited areal extent, or 
both. 
Correlation With MS Records From Inside the Zone of 
H•h IRD Input 
A correlation is proposed in Figure 4 between the whole- 
core MS (•) profiles of the upper horizons of three of the 
King's Trough Flank cores, including piston core 82-PCS-04 
(as shown in Figure 3), and gravity cores S8-79-2 and S8- 
79-5 (not X, as in Figure 2, but • here), and the %IRD sand 
record of the equivalent interval in Heinrich's core Me69-17. 
The correlation is also extended to encompass the whole-core 
MS profiles of two further cores from the same region as 
Heinrich's core, that is, from within Ruddiman's [1977b] 
zone of high IRD input during Pleistocene glaciations 
(noncarbonate sand accumulation rates of > 200 mg cm ': 
kyr-•). In fact BOFS core 5K was taken in the region of 
highest IRD sand input during glacials identified by Ruddi- 
man [1977b] (> 300 mg cm -: ky-•). Our MS records from 
within the zone of high IRD input all come from gravity or 
Kasten box cores, and are therefore rather short (capturing 
events H1 - H4 only), especially because of the high 
accumulation rates in this region. It is for this reason that we 
have reproduced on a larger scale some of the MS data from 
the King's Trough Flank cores, as well as the %IRD sand 
data from core Me69-17, in order to compare with the short, 
but very high resolution WCMS records from the gravity 
and Kasten cores. 
The •sO stratigraphic framework constraining the WCMS 
correlations hown in Figure 4 is obtained from individual 
•sO records for cores S8-79-2 and S8-79-5 [Weaver, 1983]; 
from the •sO record of core 82-PCS-01 extrapolated to core 
82-PCS-04 by means of intercorrelation based on their 
WCMS profiles (Figure 3); and from the •sO record for 
BOFS core 5K [Maslin, 1993], extrapolated to core D9812 
by correlation based on the MS profiles shown here. Further 
chronostratigraphic control is given by the •4C dates for each 
of the Heinrich evems in BOFS core 5K (B. Manighetti, 
M.A. Maslin, I.N. McCave, and N.J. Shackleton, Chrono- 
logy for climate change: Developing age models for the 
BOFS cores, submitted to Paleoceanography, 1994, her- 
einafter referred to as Manighetti et al., submitted manu- 
script, 1994). The very high resolution WCMS record of this 
core enabled the precise identification of the acme of each 
Heinrich Event, and these were the horizons ampled for •4C 
dating. The subsequent ages obtained for each horizon 
sampled proved to be within 1 kyr of the •4C dates obtained 
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Figure 4. Correlation between gravity and piston cores from the King's Trough Flank area, which lies 
south of the polar front during Pleistocene glacials (azone of "fight" IRD input according to Ruddiman d 
Mcintyre [1976]), and Kasten box-cores D9812 and BOFS-SK from north of the glacial polar front (a zone 
of "heavy" IRD input), based on matching whole-core volume MS (•) profiles of each core (2-cm interval 
data). The possible correlation between these regional variations i  the MS profiles of deep-sea cores and 
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core Me69-17 [after Heinrich, 1988]. The figure also shows the •4C dates for these IRD events in BOFS 
core 5K (after Manighetti et al., submitted manuscript, 1994). 
by Broecker et al. [1992] for Heinrich evems 1 - 4 in DSDP 
609. This provides independent confirmation that the MS 
signal of BOFS core 5K is directly related to these IRD 
events. 
The absolute intensity of IRD events all increase marked- 
ly between the King's Trough Flank area and the zone of 
high IRD input, as reflected in the much igher K values for 
these vents in cores D9812 and BOFS-5K. However, the 
relative intensity of IRD events varies with latitude. For 
example, IRD evems Hi and H6 appear to diminish in 
relative importance, whereas events H2, H3, H4, and H5 all 
appear to become relatively more intense between the south 
and north of the King's Trough Flank area, and between the 
King's Trough Flank and the east Thulean Rise (BOFS 5K). 
Correlation Among MS Records From Inside and to the 
North of the Zone of High IRD Input 
The WCMS (K) profiles of further BOFS Kasten cores, 
together with piston cores from two intermediate DSDP sites 
(Figure 5), enable us to extend the MS-based correlation still 
further north from BOFS station 5K, within Ruddiman's 
[197To] zone of highest IRD sand input during glacials 
( > 300 mg cm -2 ky-•), through BOFS-SK and DSDP site 610, 
both in the zone of high glacial IRD sand input (200 - 300 
mg cm -2 ky-•), to BOFS cores 17K and 14K, north of the 
zone of high IRD input, lying in Ruddiman d McIntyre's 
[1976] zone of moderate IRD sand input (100 - 200 mg cm -2 
ky'•). It is clear from the differences in WCMS values 
associated with IRD events in these cores that the intensity 
of IRD deposition varies significantly between each zone. 
Most notably, DSDP 610 lies marginally within the zone of 
high glacial IRD input, whereas DSDP 553, taken from the 
opposite flank of the Rockall Plateau (Figure 1), lies within 
the zone of moderate IRD input. Consequemly, in DSDP 
553, and in the other cores from north of the high-IRD zone, 
it is difficult to identify individual Heinrich events, or to 
distinguish between Hi, H2 and the more ubiquitous LGM 
culmination i background IRD de,position upon which the 
high-frequency Heinrich IRD pulses are superimposed. It is 
important to note in this context, however, that all of the 
BOFS cores have very high resolution b•80 profries available 
to constrain WCMS correlations [Maslin, 1993]. Similarly, 
for DSDP site 553, this lies very close to site 552, and we 
have been able to correlate between the two sites using 
WCMS profiles from each site (WCMS data from site 552 
supplied by John King and coworkers from the University of 
Rhode Island). This allows us to extrapolate the y80 
stratigraphy for site 552 [Shackleton a d Hall, 1984] to site 
553. For site 610, we have correlated between WCMS 
profiles from this site and from site 609 [e.g., Robinson and 
McCave, 1994], thus accessing the composite y80 
stratigraphy developed for site 607 by Ruddiman et al. 
[1989], which the authors themselves xtrapolated to site 609 
by means of correlating between carbonate content records 
from each site. Therefore, for all of the cores shown in 
Figure 5, although it becomes increasingly difficult to 
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Figure 5. Whole-core MS (tO-based correl. ation of BOFS Kasten cores and DSDP hydraulic piston core 
610A- 1H, all from within Ruddiman and McIntyre's [ 1976] zone of "heavy" IRD input during Pleistocene 
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by Heinrich [1988]), which are clearly not well-represented in cores from north of the zone of heavy IRD 
input. 
distinguish between Heinrich or other IRD events in cores 
from outside of the zone of high IRD input, the suggested 
correlations between WCMS peaks and IRD events are at 
least constrained to within a rigorous b]80 framework. 
For cores from DSDP sites 610 and 553, as in the case of 
the King's Trough Flank cores, it is possible to identify 
variations m WCMS within interglacial b]80 stage 5 which 
correspond, in all probability, to isotopic events 5.1 - 5.5. 
We can therefore identify WCMS peaks relating to all eleven 
of the original North Atlantic IRD events identified by 
Heinrich [1988] in Dreizack Seamount cores (e.g., Me69-17, 
Figure 3), and thus correlate, in detail, between cores from 
40 ø to 56øN. For individual IRD events, we can correlate 
between all of the cores shown in Figures 2 - 5, thus 
allowing us to compare variations in MS as a function of 
latitude (along a line of transect centred on or around 20 øW) 
for different ice-rafting episodes (Figure 6). 
The variation in glacial/Holocene MS ratios between 
41.5 ø and 58.5øN (at longitude 20øW), for five ice-rafting 
episodes identified in eleven of the cores shown in Figures 
2 - 5 (plus core BOFS-3K, not shown), are plotted in Figure 
6. Clearly, variations in MS parallel closely trends in IRD 
deposition in this region, at least during the last four 
Heinrich events, and for the LGM between HI and H2. The 
transects confirm our earlier observations that different IRD 
events vary in intensity, both in relative and absolute terms, 
across the region. The strongly pronounced rop in gla- 
cial/Holocene MS ratios marking the position of the bound- 
ary between the zones of high and moderate IRD sand input 
during glacials (--• 200 mg cm '2 ky -]) is particularly notice- 
able in the case of the four Heinrich events. So strong is this 
contrast, in fact, that Grousset et al. [1993] described the 
zone of high MS values in the NE Atlantic as "the IRD 
belt". It must be stressed, however, that the MS signal of 
NE Atlantic sediments in areas beyond this belt is still 
controlled largely by variations in IRD input, though 
oscillations are lower, both in amplitude and frequency, and 
are more directly controlled by carbonate dilution and 
productivity cycles. Thus Figure 6 confu'ms that the IRD 
depositional zones delineated by Ruddiman and Mcintyre 
[1976], and more precisely by Ruddiman [1977a, b], 
correspond to regions where the MS of sediments deposited 
reflect directly the amount of IRD they contain. This 
suggests hat we could reconstruct patterns of IRD deposition 
in the NE Atlantic based on mapping variations in MS-ratios 
for glacial/interglacial time slices (cf. CLIMAP project). 
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Figure 6. Transects nowing the variation m MSGlacial/ 
MS.o] ..... ratios as a function of latitude m the NE Atlantic, 
between 40 ø and 60øN (along longitude 20øW), for five late 
Pleistocene ice-rafting episodes: Heinrich events 1- 4, and 
the LGM (--, 18-19 ka). The vertical axis plots the MS value 
for a given IRD event m each core, divided by the MS value 
for the Holocene minimum (climatic optimum) m the same 
core. The horizontal xis plots latitude, with the positions of 
the various coting stations indicated, and also the zones of 
ice-rafted noncarbonate sand input (at 20øW) mapped by 
Ruddiman [197To]. 
Before attempting such a reconstruction, however, we must 
first establish t at there is a rational basis, both sedimentolo- 
gical and rock-magnetic, for using the MS signal of NE 
Atlantic deep-sea sediments as a proxy for their IRD content. 
Sedimentological Evidence for a Direct Link Between the 
MS and IRD Content of NE Atlantic Sediments 
Here we present sedimentological data from two BOFS 
cores which are of the same kind as those used to identify 
IRD events m Hemrich's study, and compare these data with 
the MS records of the BOFS cores. Such comparisons, 
however, can only reveal a covariance between the MS 
signal and IRD content of the cores, they do not constitute 
evidence for a direct, causal relationship. The possibility that 
such a linkage exists is examined m the next section. 
A comparison between the WCMS (t0 profiles of BOFS 
cores 5K and 8K and their records of coarse fraction (> 150 
/xm) lithic fragment (IRD sand) and N. pachyderma (sin) 
abundances (Figure 7) shows that variations m the back- 
ground level of MS are clearly paralleled by similar shifts m 
each of the other two parameters. Additionally, distract 
peaks m MS clearly correspond to major episodes of 1RD 
sand influx and to significant increases m the abundance of 
N. pachyderma (sin), where this species does not already 
dominate the planktonic foraminiferal assemblage m the 
core. Therefore, the suggested correlation between Heinrich 
events and peaks m the MS records of these cores (and other 
cores shown m previous figures) is here continned by the 
%IRD sand profiles of the cores. These profiles may be 
correlated directly with Heinrich's data of the same kind 
from core Me69-17 (Figure 4), noting that, m all cases, 
detailed /5'80 stratigraphies are available to constrain the 
lithostratigraphic orrelations. 
Forammiferal dissolution effects are minimal for most of 
the record m BOFS cores 5K and 8K, so variations m the 
abundance of lithic fragments m coarse fractions are con- 
trolled mainly by IRD influx and, during Heinrich events, 
lower foraminiferal productivity, as noted by Broecker et al. 
[1992]. The only exception in this regard is H3, which has 
been shown previously to exhibit significantly higher 
foraminiferal fragmentation than any other interval during 
the last glacial period [Simet et al., 1992]. This again 
indicates the comparative uniqueness of the H3 IRD event. 
There are a number of peaks in the %IRD sand profiles 
of cores 5K and 8K (Figure 7) which are not paralleled by 
similar features m the MS profiles of the core.s, especially 
prior to, and associated with, H3. This suggests that periods 
of enhanced ice-rafting activity are associated with multiple 
episodes of IRD influx, and that some are characterized by 
deposition of coarse fraction lithic material of low magnetiz- 
able mineral content (i.e., containing a lot of quartz, alkali 
feldspar, or indeed the carbonate rock fragments which Bond 
et al. [1992] noted as being in•ortant components m 
Heinrich events 1, 2, 4, and 5). In core BOFS-5K, H3 is 
represented by only one MS peak which is relatively small 
compared with the large, multiple peaks associated with this 
event m the %IRD sand record of the core. In BOFS-8K, 
and in cores from north of the zone of high IRD input 
(Figure 5), H3 is characterized by only a very weak MS 
signal, and any features attributable to this IRD event appear 
to be absent from the MS records of all cores from the 
Kmg's Trough Flank area (south of the glacial polar front). 
Significant differences in the MS signal of individual IRD 
events may indicate that the detritus deposited is derived 
from different source regions. 
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Figure 7. Relationships between whole-core MS (•); lithie fragmem abundance in > 150-/zm fractions; 
and the percentage of left coiling N. pachyderma relative to the total number of planktonic foraminifera in 
> 150-/•m fractions; for BOFS cores (a) 5K and (b) 8K, both taken from within Ruddiman and McIntyre's 
[1976] zone of "heavy" IRD input during glacials. H1 - H4 correspond toHeinrich IRD evems 1 to 4. 
Rock Magnetic Evidence for a Sedimentological Linkage 
Between MS and IRD Profiles of NE Atlantic Sediments 
The sedimentological d ta above (Figure 7) demonstrates 
the empirical basis for using MS as a proxy for monitoring 
IRD variations in NE Atlantic sedimems. In this section we 
explore the possibility that there may be a causal link 
between variations in the IRD content and MS signal of NE 
Atlantic sedimems. We begin by comparing the discrete 
sa_mple MS (X) record from King's Trough Flank core S8- 
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79-4 (as shown in Figure 2) with the carbonate content 
profile of this core; its (5•80 and foraminiferal-based climatic 
stratigraphies [after Weaver, 1983; Kidd et al., 1983]; and 
its records of variation in the magnetic parameter anhyster- 
etic remanent magnetization, ARM (expressed as anhyster- 
etic susceptibility, XA•M), and the quotiem of MS to ARM 
(expressed as X/XA•M). 
AS we noted earlier, for assemblages of magnetic mineral 
particles in sediments which are larger than the threshold 
size for superpara_magnetic (SPM) behavior (---0.03 /,tm for 
magnetite, or 0.08/zm for titanomagnetite [Dunlop, 1981]), 
ARM and MS covary inversely as a function of grain size 
[Dankers, 1978; Maher, 1988]. The quotiem of MS/ARM 
thus varies according to trends in the grain size of 
ferrimagnetic particles within the magnetic mineral fractions 
of sediments [Banerjee t al., 1981; King et al., 1982; Hall 
et al. , 1989a; Bloemendal et al., 1989, 1992, 1993]. Peaks 
in MS/ARM indicate the presence of a higher proportion of 
coarse grained ferrimagnetic particles in magnetic assem- 
blages relative to horizons with lower MS/ARM values, and 
vice versa. The quotient is independent of carbonate dilution, 
effects on magnetic oncentration, unlike bulk MS and ARM 
individually. However, whilst ARM is tinaffected by the 
presence of viscous SPM particles in magnetic assemblages, 
MS is highly sensitive to such comporteros, thus complicat- 
ing the interpretation of MS to ARM quotiems [King et al., 
1982]. In the case of core S8-79-4, Robinson [1986a] 
showed that variations in both the ARM/SIRM and ARM/- 
MS quotients downcore are virtually idemical, thus indicat- 
ing that viscous-SPM components constitute an insignificant 
contribution to the MS signal of this core. 
For core S8-79-4, variations in CaCO3 coment, MS and 
ARM are all clearly modulated by paleoclimatic influences 
(Figure 8). A considerable proportion of the variance in both 
the MS and ARM signals of this core must be related to 
variations in carbonate cornera of the sedimem, which dilute 
or concernrate the lithogenic fraction where most of the 
magnetic mineral assemblage islocated. However, unlike the 
MS profile of the core, the ARM record (and, to a lesser 
extent, the %CaCO3 profile) does not exhibit a series of 
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Figure 8. Covariation fcarbonate content and rock magnetic properties ofKing's Trough Flank gravity 
core S8-79-4: paleoclimatic significance and relationship to Heinrich IRD events. The rock-magnetic prop- 
erties MS (X) and ARM (XARM) are both primarily dependent on magnetic mineral concernration in the. 
sediment which is largely controlled by the proportion of carbonate o noncarbonate components. The 
quotient MS/ARM (X/XARM), however, is independent of carbonate dilution effects and reflects variations 
in the grain size of magnetic minerals in the sediment: MS/ARM peaks indicate horizons with a high 
proportion of large (> 15/,tm), multidomain ferrimagnetic grains. 
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subordinate peaks within glacial horizons which, as we have 
already established, correlate with regional ice-rafting 
episodes (Heinrich evems). Hence the MS peaks which 
correlate with Heinrich events must be characterized by a 
magnetic assemblage unusually rich in coarse grained, MD 
ferrimagnetic grains. This is confirmed by the plot of 
MS/ARM (X/X^RM), WhiCh is essentially independem of 
carbonate dilution effects, and shows a very similar down- 
core pattern of variations to that of the MS profile of the 
core. Particularly clear are the MS/ARM peaks in response 
to the Heinrich events in b•80 stages 2 - 4, and to IRD 
episodes which correlate with more widely recognized (cold) 
isotopic events in b•80 stages 4, 5, and 6. These events, 
however, can also be recognized in both the %CaCO3 and 
ARM records of the core. Note, for example, how ARM 
values for the last glacial interval peak at exactly the LGM 
position in b•80 stage 2, whereas the MS profile shows two 
distinct peaks in this stage: one before and one after the 
LGM event, corresponding to Heinrich events H2 and H1, 
respectively. 
It is clear from these data that MS variations of core S8- 
79-4 are partly driven by carbonate dilution/productivity 
effects (which largely control variations in the bulk-sediment 
ARM profile) but that a significant source of variation in the 
MS profile is related to changes in the grain size of magnetic 
minerals within the noncarbonate fraction of the sediment. 
Such variations are directly attributable to the presence in 
these horizons of significant quantities of IRD which 
contains a high proportion of terrigenous and. Thus, in this 
instance, there exists a sympathetic relationship between 
variations in sediment particle size and magnetic mineral 
gram size. Hall et al. [ 1989a] reported similar findings from 
a study of ARM/MS and sediment particle size variations at 
ODP site 645 (Baf• Bay). One explanation for this is 
simply that large magnetic particles are more likely to occur 
in sand-sized (or coarser) lithogenic material than in silt or 
clay grade detritus. Bloemendal et al. [1992] noted that 
deep-sea sediments from high latitudes, where ice-rafting is 
the main mechanism for terrigenous ediment supply, have 
significantly coarser ferrimagnetic gram size assemblages 
than most other pelagic sediments. In most pelagic regions, 
ice-rafting is the only mechanism capable of transporting 
sand-sized temgenous detritus to the site of deposition, 
although most of the IRD deposited in the North Atlantic is 
of < 63 tim size [Molnia, 1983]. Only ice-rafting, however, 
has the potential for transporting large, multidomain 0rID) 
ferrimagnetic grains either as components of polycrystalline 
lithic fragments, or as discrete, silt-sized particles (which 
have effective hydraulic diameters of sand grains due to their 
high specific gravity), and then depositing such grains in mid 
ocean areas like the King's Trough Flank, directly in 
response to climatic changes. 
An alternative method of normalising the effects of 
carbonate dilution on bulk-sediment MS and ARM vari- 
ations, is to simply express these on a carbonate-free basis 
(Figure 9). In order to assess the effects of expressing the 
data from core S8-79-4 in this way we can compare the 
carbonate-free MS and ARM profiles of this core with its 
bulk sediment MS and ARM data (exactly as in the previous 
figure) plotted on the same scale for comparison (Figure 9, 
which also and shows the CaCO 3 cornera profile of the 
core). The effect of dimmating the variance in bulk-sedi- 
ment MS due to changes in carbonate coment of the sedi- 
ment produces a profile with no obvious glacial-interglacial 
signature, but enhances the peaks associated with the stadial- 
interstadial variations in IRD input. This indicates that these 
IRD-related peaks are characterized either by changes in the 
concernration of magnetic minerals within the noncarbonate 
fraction of the sediment, or by changes in the gram size of 
ferrimagnetic particles (as has been established already in 
Figure 8), or both. Peaks in the carbonate-free MS (MScFB) 
profile mostly correspond to IRD episodes, even those within 
stage 5, which confirms the 1RD evem stratigraphy of 
Heinrich [ 1988], who identified several IRD episodes in/5•80 
stage 5 of his cores from the Dreizack Seamount area (e.g., 
Figure 3). The only peaks in the MScFB profile which may 
not be related to IRD input are associated with horizons rich 
in volcanic ash, though the uppermost peak in the profile 
corresponds to North Atlantic Ash Zone 1 of Ruddiman and 
Glover [1972], which is of ice-rafted origin [Ruddiman and 
Mcintyre, 1981]. However, the volcanic ash associated with 
the lowermost MScF• peak in/5•80 stage 6 may be of local 
pyroclastic origin (Azores), though it serves only to enhance 
a peak in MS which is at least partly related to the presence 
of IRD in the sediment (see %CaCO3 profile). 
When plotted on a scale which illustrates clearly down- 
core trends in carbonate-free ARM (X^RM), variations in 
bulk-sedimem ARM (as plotted on an amplified scale in 
Figure 8) appear insignificant by comparison. Clearly, 
changes in carbonate content of the sediment have the effect 
of dampening-down, or even masking completely, amplitude 
variations in ARM resulting from changes in the concentra- 
tion of fine grained ferrimagnetic components in the sedi- 
ment. This is why the response of carbonate-free ARM 
(ARMcF•) to climatic forcing opposes that of bulk-sediment 
ARM (note the antiparallelism of the two profiles in Figure 
9, cemer). Unlike MScF•, the ARMcv• profile shows a 
strong glacial-interglacial signature, with relatively low, 
invariable values in glacial horizons of the core, and higher, 
more climatically sensitive values in interglacial stages. 
Three distinct peaks in ARMcFB occur/5•80 stage 5, each in 
the warm substages. This indicates that warm interglacial 
stages of the core are always associated with a relatively 
high proportion of fine grained (probably single domain) 
fernmagnetic particles in the sediment, whether or not they 
also contain a significant concentration of coarse (multi- 
domain) fernmagnetic grains (indicated by the MSc,• 
profile). It is very important here to distinguish between the 
peaks in ARMc• in interglacial b•80 stage 5, and the peaks 
in MSc• in the same interval. These features are not 
correlative. For example, the largest peak in the ARMcv• 
profile occurs late in substage 5e, whereas the large MScv• 
peak in stage 5 (correlating with IRD event H10) occurs in 
substage 5d. Thus the ARM peaks occur in (warm) substages 
5a, 5b, and 5e, whereas the MS peaks occur in (cool) 
substages 5b and 5d. 
The ARMcF B and MScF• records of core S8-79-4 appear 
to be out-of-phase within b•80 stage 5, and totally tinrelated 
elsewhere in the core, because each parameter is sensing 
different grain size fractions of the fernmagnetic assemblage 
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the difference between 100 and the %CaCO3 content of the sample, multiplied by 100). 
within the sediment. Each size fraction is a genetically 
distinct magnetic component, varying in concentration within 
the sediment quite independently, but both in response to 
climatic forcing. The origin of the free grained ferrimagnetic 
component o which ARMcFB relates, though obviously 
interesting from a paleoenvironmental point of view, is not 
of concern in this study. Robinson [1986a, b] speculated as 
to its possible bacterial origins, and presented M0ssbauer- 
effect spectroscopic data to show that its mineralogy is quite 
different from that of the coarse grained ferrimagnetic 
component which dominates the magnetic assemblage of 
glacial horizons rich in IRD. The origin of the coarse 
grained ferrimagnetic omponent to which MScFB relates is 
clearly 1RD, as several lines of evidence have already 
indicated. However, part of the climatic control of %CaCO3 
variations in this core is also due to dilution by IRD. Hence, 
by expressing MS on a carbonate-free basis, we are eliminat- 
ing an important component of variance in the MS record 
which is associated with "background" IRD input. This 
background component of variance is the glacial-interglacial 
change in the rates of biogenic productivity and IRD 
deposition, upon which the higher frequency Heinrich IRD 
pulses are superimposed. Thus the MScrs profile elucidates 
Heinrich events in this core at the expense of other, low- 
frequency variations in IRD input. This again suggests that 
the IRD associated with Heinrich events in this core is 
derived from a different source to that of the background 
IRD which is mainly responsible for effecting carbonate 
dilution cycles at this site. This is consistent with the 
findings of Broecker et al. [1992] and Bond et al. [1992], 
based on mineralogical and radioisotopic studies of cores 
from DSDP site 609 and from the Dreizack Seamount area. 
Rock-Magnetic Basis for a MS-IRD Linkage Inside the 
Zone of High IRD Input 
The whole-core MS profile of core D9812 parallels 
closely that of core BOFS-5K (Figure 4), which also 
covaries with coarse fraction lithic fragment abundance and 
N. pachyderma percentage variations in the same core 
(Figure 7). This shows that the Heinrich events indicated in 
the normalized rock magnetic records of core D9812 (Figure 
10) correlate with horizons in core BOFS-5K which show 
the same sedimemological characteristics as the IRD evems 
in Heinrich's [1988] original cores (e.g., Me69-17, Figure 
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4). Both cores D9812 and BOFS-5K come from within the 
zone of high IRD input, as defined by Ruddiman [1977b]. 
In the case of core D9812 (Figure 10), essentially the- 
same relationships can be seen to exist between bulk sedi- 
ment MS (X), MS/ARM (X/XARM), and MS expressed on a 
carbonate-free basis (MScFB, note the change in scale 
between the plots of bulk sediment MS and MScFB) as were 
shown to exist above (Figures 8 and 9) for core S8-79-4. 
Bulk sediment MS is strongly influenced by fe-rrimagnetic 
grain size variations which are independent of changes in 
carbonate content of the sediment. In this core even bulk MS 
can be seen to be partly independent of variations in CaCO3 
content. This is because there are significant changes in 
magnetic concentration within the noncarbonate fraction of 
the sediment which parallel trends in ferrimagnetic grain 
size. Hence the bulk MS, MS/ARM, and MSc,• profiles of 
this core all covary more or less sympathetically. Peaks in 
bulk MS related to Heinrich events H 1, H2, and H4 (but not 
H3) are associated with increases in the concentration and 
relative proportion of coarse grained, MD fe-rrimagnetic 
particles in magnetic mineral assemblages within the noncar- 
bonate fraction of the sediment. This again suggests that the 
Heinrich IRD events are derived from a different source to 
that of the background IRD in glacial horizons. The H3 
event in this core is more clearly associated with a distinct 
carbonate low than with a significant peak in any of the 
magnetic parameters. Since, at this point in the core, there 
occurs a distinct dropstone layer, we suggest hat the H3 
event in this core is not simply an artifact of lower carbonate 
productivity but is characterized by IRD of lower 
ferrimagnetic mineral content han H1, H2 and H4. This 
suggests again that H3 derives from a different source region 
to the other Heinrich events [cf. Broecker et al., 1992; Bond 
et al., 1992; Grousset et al., 1993], and possibly from the 
same source region(s) as the background IRD in glacial 
horizons. 
Spectral Characteristics of the Magnetic Records of Core 
S8-79-4 
The orbital influences on the IRD-related rock magnetic 
properties of core S8-79-4 can be analysed by spectral 
analysis of its MS, MS/ARM, and MSc• records (Figures 
8 and 9). Variance in the bulk sediment MS signal of this 
core are partly controlled by changes in carbonate content of 
the sediment, and partly by changes in the composition of 
magnetic mineral assemblages within its noncarbonate 
fraction. In order to deconvolve each of these elements of 
variance in the MS signal, we have analysed the frequency 
responses ofthe MS/ARM and MSc• records of this core as 
well as its MS record. 
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Figure 10. Relationships between carbonate content, bulk sediment MS (X), and carbonate-free rock 
magnetic properties (X/Xx•M and Xcel) of 1OS Kasten core D9812, taken from within Ruddiman and 
Mclntyre's [1976] zone of "heavy" IRD input during glacials. Note that H3 is associated with a clear 
dropstone layer in this core, as well as with a distinct low in %CaCO3 content, but is not distinguished by 
a significant change in the rock magnetic properties of the sediment. 
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We obtained an age model for core S8-79-4 in the 
following way. Oxygen isotope profiles are available for all 
of the Kmg's Trough Flank gravity and piston cores, 
including core S8-79-4 [Kidd et al., 1983]. The b•80 records 
of the piston cores (e.g., Figure 3), and of core S8-79-5 are 
of particularly high resolution, as noted earlier. Between 
these /•80 records it is possible to recognise 29 of the 
isotopic events defined by Prell et al. [1986] in the SPEC- 
MAP/Y80 stack, for the interval encompassed bythe record 
of core S8-79-4, thus allowing us to derive the equivalent 
ages for these events in the SPECMAP timescale [Imbrie et 
al., 1984]. Having iremiffed these events in the high- 
resolution King's Trough Flank core b•80 records, the data 
were then extrapolated to the equivalent stratigraphic 
positions in core S8-79-4 (if not identified directly in the 
/•80 profile of this core) by means of correlation between 
cores based on their MS records (e.g., Figures 2 and 3). 
Further stratigraphic ontrol was obtained by the planktonic 
foraminiferal and coccolith assemblage zonation of the cores 
by Weaver [1983; Kidd et al., 1983]; the 23øTh-excess dating 
of core S8-79-8 [Booty, 1985]; and the •4C dating of Hein- 
rich events in BOFS core 5K (Manighetti et al., submitted 
manuscript, 1994), which were again extrapolated to core 
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S8-79-4 by means of MS correlations (e.g., Figures 2 & 4). 
Since the basis of the age model for core S8-79-4 is 
extrapolation of the SPECMAP timescale as described 
above, we have analyzed the frequency-domain variability in 
its rock-magnetic time series by means of cross-spectral 
analysis of these records relative to the stratotype SPECMAP 
b•80 stack (Figure 11). The techniques used for this analysis 
are based on standard, Blackman-Tukey methods [e.g., 
Jenkins and Watts, 1968, p. 209-257], and followed exactly 
the procedure described by Imbrie et al. [1989, 1992]. The 
programs we used for cross-spectral nalysis were developed 
by J. J. Morley for use by the SPECMAP project group 
[e.g., Morley and Shackleton, 1984; Imbrie et al., 1984]. 
The interval length of the time series analysed from core S8- 
79-4 was 0-210 ka, resampled at 2-kyr intervals by gaussian 
interpolation (104 data pairs). The average accumulation rate 
of the core is 1.134 cm kyr -•, and the core was sampled at 
2 cm intervals, thus yielding an average sample resolution of 
1.764 kryr, and a Nyquist period of 3.527 kyr. Prior to 
analysis, prewhitening of the time series was not thought 
necessary, but any nonstationarity was eliminated by 
applying a linear aletrend to the data. 
The upper plots in Figure 11 contrast he spectral charac- 
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Figure ll. Cross-spectral nalyses of three IRD-related rock-magnetic time series from Kmg's Trough 
Flank core S8-79-4 (0 - 210 ka, at 2 kyr intervals), relative to the SPECMAP (5•80-stack stratotype of 
Imbrie et al. [1984]. (A) Bulk MS (X) versus SPECMAP (5•80 stack; (B) MS/ARM (X/X•M) versus 
SPECMAP (Y80 stack; (C) Carbonate-free MS (XcFB) versus SPECMAP (5]•O stack. E, eccentricity; T, tilt 
(obliquity); P, precession; P/2, first harmonic of 23 kyr precession period; BW, bandwidth. Note that in 
phase plots the only data which are shown correspond to coherency values which are > 95 % significant 
(> 80 % in the case of MScF•). 
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teristics of each of the three magnetic properties analysed in• 
core S8-79-4 with those of the SPECMAP/•80 stack [lmbrie 
et al., 1984]. In each case, for the relatively short interval 
analysed here, the resolution of primary orbital responses i  
better in the spectra of the magnetic parameters than it is in 
the spectrum of the SPECMAP •80 stack. Note that 
eccentricity (where presem) and precessional power in the 
spectra of the magnetic parameters culminates at exactly the 
100- and 23-kyr periods, and in the case of MS and 
MS/ARM, shows high (> 95 % significant) coherency and 
near-zero phase contrast with the SPECMAP •80 stack at 
all primary orbital frequencies. This shows that bulk sedi- 
ment MS (and MS/ARM) covaries directly, and in-phase 
with global benthic /•O (ice-volume) fluctuations. It also 
means that the age model for this core is accurate for the 
primary orbital responses, which are the frequencies to 
which, in effect, we tuned our initial/•O stratigraphies, by 
the procedure of extrapolating the SPECMAP timescale, as 
outlined above. Therefore, any other significant responses 
observed in these spectra must be real, and not an artifact of 
age model error. 
The prominent 13-kyr period which can be seen clearly 
in each of the three spectra of the rock-magnetic parameters, 
and which is absent from that of the SPECMAP/•80 stack, 
must therefore correspond to a significant high-frequency 
component of variance in fernmagnetic concentration and 
grain size. Each of the three spectra in Figure 11 are cut off 
at a frequency of 0.1 cycles/kyr because there are no 
significant peaks in variance density in these records which 
occur at frequencies higher than this. Thus the 13-kyr signal 
probably corresponds to the high-frequency IRD events in 
core S8-79-4. However, the fact that this signal does not 
vary at a period corresponding to a precessional half-cycle 
(or first harmonic), as suggested by Heinrich [1988], nor at 
a period of about 7 kyr, as suggested recently by MacAyeal 
[ 1993a, b], is not significant in this instance. This is because 
the record of core S8-79-4 is short, and IRD event H3 is 
absent from this core (and from all the King's Trough Flank 
cores). Also, two further Heinrich events are missing from 
this core, namely H7 and H9, though these also were not 
manifested by a significant response in %IRD sand in 
Heinrich's own cores (e.g., Me69-17, Figure 3). Naturally, 
the absence of one or more IRD pulses from a record as 
short as this will significantly affect the apparent periodicity 
of the IRD events which are present. 
In the spectrum of MSc•, the 100 kyr, orbital eccentric- 
ity-related signal is absent because this component of 
variance in bulk MS is largely contributed by oscillations in 
carbonate content of the sediment which are partly driven by 
1RD4ilution effects. The 63 kyr period in 'the MScv• 
spectrum may represent a combination tone between a 
primary orbital response in this time series (e.g., the 23-kyr 
precessional cycle) and the 13- kyr non-Milankovitch cycle, 
since there is no coherency with the SPECMAP stack at this 
frequency. There is an 80 % significant peak in coherency 
with the SPECMAP stack at the 41 kyr orbital obliquity 
period, where the cycle in MScv• is 180 ø phase-shifted 
(antiparallel) relative to the SPECMAP stack. However, a 
combination tone of the 23- and 13-kyr cycles, as seen in the 
MScv• spectrum, would occur at a period of 40.7 kyr, which 
may account for the coherency with the SPECMAP stack at 
this near-orbital frequency. For frequencies in the Milankov- 
itch band, therefore, it appears that variations in 
ferrimagnetic oncentration and grain size related to IRD 
deposition respond chiefly to eccemricity-modulated pre- 
cessional forcing. However, there is also a significant high- 
frequency componem of variance in these magnetic prop- 
erties which occurs at the non-Milankovitch period of 13 
kyr. 
LGM/Holoeene MS Ratios in the NE Atlantic: A Time- 
Slice Reconstruction 
Having established the rationale for using the MS signal 
of NE Atlantic sediments as a proxy for their IRD coment, 
we can now proceed to utilise this relationship in a paleocea- 
nographic ornext. Here we attempt a spatial analysis of 
IRD-related changes in MS of NE Atlantic sediments by 
mapping the variation in glacial/interglacial MS ratios in the 
region between 35 o and 70 ON, for the LGM relative to the 
"most recent" Holocene (•core top). This reconstruction 
(Figure 12) is based largely on two sets of isochronous 
samples which were taken by Zimmerman [1982] from the 
same cores, and sampling horizons, as were used by the 
CLIMAP project group [e.g., Cline and Hays, 1976]. 
Zimmerman's study contrasted the recem Holocene and 
LGM variations in the relative abundance of clay minerals 
and quartz in the North Atlantic. The LGM time-slice 
sample depths are listed in the classic CLIMAP study by 
Mcintyre et al. [1976]. Only those cores with their sedi- 
ment/water interfaces preserved in tact were sampled, so that 
core top data are reasonably representative of present day 
conditions. Stratigraphic omrol in the cores is provided by 
b•80 profiles, 14C dating, and, in the case of a few cores 
which lacked such information, %CaCO3 records used as a 
proxy for b•80 profiles, or to correlate with sites where such 
data are available. Details of the exact procedure by which 
stratigraphic ontrol was obtained in order to constrain 
sampling of the LGM time-slice are given in the paper by 
Mcintyre et al. [1976], and in other CLIMAP studies 
referred to therein [p. 46]. 
For the present study, we have augmented the MS data 
from Zimmerman's samples with MS data from the same 
horizons in the 17 cores examined here, plus similar data 
from several other NE Atlantic cores we have measured in 
the past, or have obtained from other workers (see Table 1, 
and accompanying text above). In common with the CLI- 
MAP study by Mcintyre et al. [ 1976], the maps published by 
Zimmerman [ 1982] covered an area between latitude 5 øS and 
70øN, and longitude 20øE and 85øW, based on 88 sample 
sites. The sample density within this region, however, is 
rather inconsistent. We have therefore selected a smaller NE 
Atlantic region within which sample density is more uniform 
and relatively high (Figure 1), especially when our additional 
core data are added to those from the Zimmerman sample 
pairs. It should also be noted that the interpolation of isolines 
in Figure 12 is guided by data from sample sites beyond the 
limits of the area shown in this map, or listed in Table 1 
above. Within the area shown in Figure 12, our LGM 
reconstruction is based on a larger number of sample sites 
than any other study of a similar kind referred to in this 
paper. 
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Figure 12. Time-slice reconstruction f the MS values of North Atlantic deep-sea sediments for the LGM 
(-• 18-19 ka) relative to the presem-day. Variations in LGM/Holocene MS-ratios reflect differences in the 
flux of terrigenous detrital magnetic minerals between the present day and glacial time slices, due mainly 
to deposition of ice-rafted etritus. The MS-ratio values upon which this map is based are listed in Table 
1, with a key to the coting stations also listed, and indicated in the location map (Figure 1). Dashed line 
corresponds to 1000 Fathom isobath. 
It is very important o note that, when using MS data as 
a proxy to map variations in the IRD content of deep-sea 
sediments, it is only valid to use ratios of MS values for a 
given time slice horizon (e.g., the LGM), normalised by the 
MS value for some other reference horizon (e.g., the present 
day). Maps showing the variation in MS of deep-sea sedi- 
ments for the present day and the LGM separately [Robinson 
1986b], though displaying some trends which relate to 
oceanographic variables, are complicated by the influence of 
major sources of magnetic mineral input, such as in volcanic 
terrains, which dominate the distribution of isolines in both 
time-slice reconstructions. A CLIMAP-style MS anomaly 
map for the LGM, based on the absolute difference in MS 
values between the present day and the LGM, will not 
entirely eradicate this problem. This is because the anomaly 
value being mapped is X, a mass-specific (concentration 
dependent) parameter. Sites affected by volcanic contribu- 
tions to the sediment (directly or via ice-rafting, or both) 
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may exhibit a large difference in MS values of the sediment 
between the present-day and the LGM. However, the ratio 
of these values may not be significantly different to that of 
sites in the same region (i.e., with similar rates of IRD 
deposition) which are not affected by volcanic input, and 
which thus have much lower LGM and present-day MS 
values, and a correspondingly ower difference, in absolute 
terms, between these values. This problem is most simply 
obviated by plotting the distribution of MSTiME 
SLIce/MSReF•Re•Ce HORIZON ratios, which reflect only the 
changes in MS values of the sediment between each time 
slice which are due changes in oceanographic and/or 
atmospheric processes of sediment dispersal. Another 
impormant attribute of this approach is that it allows us to 
combine whole-core volume MS (g) data with discrete- 
sample specific MS 04) data, provided that the same kind of 
data are available for both time-slice horizons at each site. 
It is invalid to mix whole-core •c data with X data from dried, 
powdered samples, unless the wet volume to dry sediment 
weight relationship of the samples is known. 
The range of variation in LGM/Holocene MS-ratios 
mapped in Figure 12 (< 1 to > 6) is clearly much smaller 
than the range associated with the transects inFigure 6 (i.e., 
< 1 - 27). This is because the MS-ratio values for the latter 
were based on using the Holocene climatic optimum (HCO, 
---6 ka), rather than the core top or present-day, as a 
reference horizon. The MS of the HCO time-slice, in all of 
the cores investigated in this study, is three or four times 
lower than that of the present-day samples from the same 
cores (though the difference in absolute terms is small by 
comparison with the difference between the Holocene and 
LGM time slice values). This makes LGM/HCO MS-ratios 
much more sensitive to differences in IRD input than LGM/ 
present-day MS-ratios. 
The shaded areas in Figure 12 depict regions where 
LGM/Holocene MS-ratios are > 1, that is, where the MS of 
the sediment at the LGM was higher than it is at the present 
time. Unshaded areas depict regions with no change in 
sediment MS values, or where MS values are higher today 
than they were at the LGM. Within the shaded areas the 
cornours delineate trends in MS-ratios which infer patterns 
of IRD deposition and thus surface currents, with high MS- 
ratios indicating regions of relatively more intense IRD 
input. It is important o note, however, that high MS-ratios 
may not appear in certain regions of intense LGM ice-rafting 
activity because present-day currems also transport signifi- 
cant numbers of melting icebergs in these areas (e.g., south 
of Newfoundland and Nova Scotia). Also, the spatial 
variation in MS-ratios mapped in Figure 12 will reflect 
mainly the distribution of IRD containing at least traces of 
mafic components. Ice-rafted materials derived exclusively 
from mature sandstone or limestone source regions, for 
example, may be not be adequately represented in this 
reconstruction. We have not limited the area contoured in 
Figure 12 to take into account either the lower sea level of 
the LGM, or the areas of permanent pack-ice cover of the 
sea. 
The spatial variation in MS-ratios > 1 shows a cominu- 
ous, hook-shaped band extending from the Greenland Sea 
around Iceland and the Denmark Strait, passing southwest 
through the Irminger Basin and Reykajanes Ridge, then 
branching northwest into the Labrador Sea and southeast into 
the Newfoundland Basin. Here the band extends further east 
into the West European Basin, where it then appears to veer 
north (possibly with a minor southern branch), and reach as 
far north as the center of the Iceland Basin. In general, the 
pattern of MS-ratios > 1 clearly follows the cyclonic trend 
of LGM surface currents north of the polar front, as orig- 
inally suggested by Ruddiman and Glover [1972]. The 
paleoceanographic implications of this LGM/Holocene MS- 
ratio distribution are discussed in more detail in the next 
section. 
Within the shaded areas of Figure 12, regions where the 
MS values of sediments deposited at the LGM were more 
than twice their present-day values include virtually all of the 
West European Basin, where it appears that most melting of 
icebergs and deposition of IRD occurred, with several local 
depositional maxima characterized by LGM/Holocene MS- 
ratios of > 5 or > 6. There is also a band of high MS-ratios 
following the trend of the western Reykjanes Ridge south of 
Iceland (a major iceberg source area at the LGM) veering 
southeast in the Newfoundland basin, and ultimately feeding 
into the region of high MS-ratios in the West European 
Basin. An additional band of high MS-ratios occurs in the 
Denmark Strait and northwestern Irminger Basin, apparently 
following the Greenland continental margin, with MS-ratios 
increasing towards the SE Greenland coast. This coastline 
marks the position of the marine ice margin of the Greenland 
Ice Cap at the LGM, and this was then a major source 
region for icebergs in the North Atlantic. The high MS- 
anomalies here, however, may also partly reflect more 
proximal glaciomarine sedimentary process than ice-rafting, 
as well as the effects of lowered sea levels, possibly result- 
ing in shelf sediment erosion and instability leading to 
massflows off the cominental margin. 
Discussion 
Time Series MS Data and Heinrich Events 
In the North Atlantic at least, as the results of the present 
study have shown (Figures 8 - 10), the apparent relationship 
between variations in the MS signal and lithological compo- 
sition of deep-sea sediments i  essentially coincidental rather 
than directly causal. Variations in bulk sediment MS here 
are largely controlled by the amount and type of IRD in the 
sediment. Ice-rafted input, however, is also chiefly respon- 
sible for diluting the biogenic fraction, though bulk MS 
variations are not merely related to a simple carbonate 
dilution mechanism. There is a more direct rock-magnetic 
relationship between the MS signal of the bulk sediment and 
its IRD content. The MS signal of our NE Atlantic cores 
depends mainly on variations in the amount and type of 
detrital ferrimagnetic material which usually occurs as a 
trace component within the lithogenic fraction of the sedi- 
ment. Often, there are significant variations in the MS of the 
lithogenic fraction (i.e., MScFB) which reflect changes in the 
concentration a d grain size of the ferrimagnetic minerals it 
contains, associated with differences in the provenance and 
accumulation rates of IRD. Most of the IRD-rich (Heinrich) 
layers in NE Atlantic sediments are quite distinctive in terms 
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of their sedimemological and rock-magnetic composition, 
relative to the intervening sedimem within glacial horizons, 
the detrital fraction of which is also dominated by ice-rafted 
materiM. 
These results are consistera with the data of Broecker et 
al. [1992] and Bond et al. [1992], who showed that the 
mineralogical composition a d K-At ages of detrital grains 
within Heinrich [RD layers of North Atlantic deep-sea cores 
were quite different from those of the ambiem sediment of 
glacial horizons. The differences pointed to a source in 
eastern Canada (limestone of the Hudson Bay area, and 
archaean granite of the Canadian ShieM) for detrital compo- 
nents of Heinrich layers HI, H2, H4, and H5. This sug- 
gested that these events were attributable to periodic disinte- 
gration of the grounded sea-ice margin of the Lauremian Ice 
Sheet in the Hudson Bay region. Recently, MacAyeal 
[1993a, b] has proposed a nonorbital model, invoking 
thermodynamic ontrols on a process of gradual build-up, 
followed by catastrophic disintegration, to explain how and 
why the marine margin of this ice sheet regularly surges, 
with a periodicity of about 7000 years. The surges generate 
large armadas of icebergs which flow out of the Labrador 
Sea into the North Atlantic, thus depositing the Heinrich 
[RD layers. 
Both Broecl•er t al. [1992] and Bond et al. [1992] noted 
that the source-signature of IRD associated with H3 is 
differera from that of the other Heinrich evems. This was 
also corroborated by Grousset et al. [1993], who measured 
the *•Sr/S6Sr ratios of Heinrich layers in their NE Atlantic' 
cores, and suggested an Arctic provenance for the H3 evere. 
In the present study, and also in a recem study by Lebreiro 
et al. [in press], it is clear that both the MS signal and other 
sedimemological properties of H3 evem horizons differ 
significantly from those of the other Heinrich events. The 
areal extent of the H3 [RD layer is also more limited than 
that of the other Heinrich evems. Where independem, 
sedimemological data confirm the presence of H3 in a core, 
its MS signal is generally much weaker than that of H1, H2, 
H4, and H5 (and also the other IRD events originally 
identified by Heinrich [1988] numbered 6, 8, 10, and 11, 
which are associated with cold isotopic events (Figure 3)), 
and is often indistinguishable from the MS signal of the 
background IRD in glacial horizons. This possibly indicates 
a common source of origin for the H3 event and the back- 
ground IRD. If this is indeed the case, then it must cast 
some doubt on the ability of MacAyeal's model to explain 
the existence and frequency of all Heinrich events, since this 
model is based solely on the dynamics of the Laurentian Ice 
Sheet. Clearly, if other Heinrich events occur at approxi- 
mately the same frequency, but are derived from different 
sources, this must favour an external (i.e., orbital) forcing 
mechanism, as originally proposed by Heinrich [1988]. In 
Heinrich's model, high frequency IRD pulses were thought 
to occur each half period of an orbital precession cycle, that 
is, at a period of about 11 _+ 1 kyr. In the present study, the 
only significant high frequency component of variance in 
spectra of IRD proxies occurred at a period of 13 kyr. 
However, the shormess of our records, and the absence of 
one or more Heinrich evems in the core analysed, possibly 
explains this difference. More significantly, ina recent study 
by Robinson and McCave [1994], a spectral analysis of a 
carbonate-free MS record from DSDP site 610 (cf. Figure 
5), for the interval 0.5 - 1.2 Ma (sampled every 2.5 kyr), 
revealed a significant high-frequency component of variance 
at exactly the precessional half-cycle period of 11.5 kyr, as 
predicted by Heinrich [1988]. 
Time Slice MS Data: Paleoceanographic Implications of 
LGM/Holocene MS-Ratios 
Our map showing the variation in MSLoM/MS}•oLOCENE 
ratios (Figure 12) allows us to infer changes in surface water 
circulation patterns for the North Atlantic about 19,000 years 
ago, relative to the present day. This is because, as we 
demonstrated earlier, the MS signal of deep-sea sediments 
within this region provides a reftable proxy for their [RD 
coment. Hence the difference between the MS values for the 
LGM and presem<lay time slices, in each of the cores used 
to reconstruct the LGM/Holocene MS-ratio map, are due 
mainly to changes in the influx of [RD containing at least 
traces of mafic componems (and partly to differences in 
biogenic productivity) at each site. Variations in LGM/ 
Holocene MS-ratios therefore indicate changes both in the 
imensity of ice-rafting activity and in the patterns of iceberg 
dispersal. These, in ram, are related to changes in the 
volume and extem of the northern hemisphere ice sheets; the 
resulting shifts in position of the polar front; and, in conse- 
quence, the changing patterns of surface currems. 
Previous paleoceanographic reconstructions of IRD-related 
parameters similar to that shown in Figure 12 have been 
attempted in several studies [e.g., Ruddiman 1977a, b; Kolla 
et al., 1979; Ruddiman and Mcintyre, 1981; Zimmerman, 
1982; Fillon et al., 1981; Fillon, 1985; Smythe et al., 1985; 
and Grousset et al., 1993]. Of these, Zimmerman's maps 
naturally compare favorably with the LGM/Holocene MS- 
ratio distribution shown in Figure 12 (which is based largely 
on the same samples), but in the region north of 45 øN, our 
MS-ratio map resembles even more closely (where sample 
coverage allows) Kolla et al. 's [1979] 18 ka-glacial anomaly 
map for quartz content. Most differences between these 
reconstructions can be ascribed almost entirely to the 
subjective procedure of interpolating isolines in areas of 
sparse data. Kolla et al. [1979] were clearly influenced in 
this regard by the reconstructions of Ruddiman [1977a, b], 
which feature a latitudinal distribution of isolines for IRD- 
sand input in the region north of the Iberian Peninsula, to as 
far north as 55øN, and west to 35øW. Consequently, Kolla 
et al. [1979] (and Zimmerman, 1982), in the absence of data 
to the contrary, favored linear belts of high LGM quartz 
anomalies arranged latitudinally, with two areas of high 
anomalies north of 30øN, separated by a narrow band of 
lower anomaly values north of the Iberian Margin, trending 
east-west between the Bay of Biscaye and 40 øW (centered on 
the position of the LGM polar from). In our LGM/Holocene 
MS-ratio map, the data suggest a connection between these 
two regions of high IRD input in the West European Basin. 
Kolla et al. [1979] also show a broad band of high LGM 
quartz-anomalies following the coastline of SE Greenland, 
extending into the Labrador Sea. However, they have no 
data to suggest a connection between this region of high 
LGM anomalies and the southernmost belt of high anomalies 
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alluded to above, which occurs m the NE Atlantic, south of 
the LGM polar front. Again, we have several cores from 
this region, and data from these suggest a connection 
between the NW Atlantic belt of high IRD input trending 
meridionally between the Denmark Strait and the Labrador 
Sea, and the NE Atlantic IRD belt trending latitudinally 
between the Grand Banks region and the Iberian Margin. 
Our interpretation of the LGM/Holocene MS-ratio map 
(Figure 12) is summarized m Figure 13, which shows a 
simplified circulation cartoon depicting the general trends of 
surface currents and iceberg dispersal trajectories m the 
LGM Noah Atlantic. This interpretation is based largely on 
the reconstructions by Fillon et al. [1981], and Fillon 
[1985], for the b'80 stage 2 interval between 25 ka and 13 
ka (25 - 16 kam the later paper), which corresponds most 
closely to our LGM time-slice, modified according to the 
patterns of LGM/Holocene MS-ratios mapped m Figure 12. 
As with our MS-ratio map, we have not taken into account 
the effects of lower sea levels or permanent pack-ice cover 
on the surface current patterns. The patterns of iceberg 
distribution reflect the surface current regime of the warm 
spring/summer seasons of the LGM. This is when sea 
surface temperature and thus melting of icebergs is at a 
maximum [Dowdeswell and Murray, 1990], and the extent 
of seasonal pack-ice cover is minimal. The deposition of 
IRD is therefore most ubiquitous at this time of year. It 
should also be noted, of course, that the surface currents 
occupy broad belts, separated by convergence zones, rather 
than linear flow trajectories as depicted m this simplified 
reconstruction. 
Figure 13 is modified after Fillon et al. 's [1981] recon- 
struction for the interval 25 - 13 ka (25 - 16 kam Fillon's 
[1985] version). However, these authors also published 
paleoceanographic maps for three other late Pleistocene 
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Figure 13. Generalized paleoenvironmental reconstruction f the surface currents and iceberg dispersal 
patterns m the North Atlantic at the LGM (--- 18-19 ka) (modified after Fillon et al. 's [1981] reconstruction 
for b'80 stage 2, according to the patterns of LGM/Holocene MS-ratios mapped m Figure 12). EGC, East 
Greenland Current; WGC, West Greenland Current; LC, Labrador Current; NSC, Nova Scotia Current; 
GSG, Glacial Subtropical Gyre; GCC, Glacial Canaries Current; CNAG, Central North Atlantic Gyre; 
NEAC, Northeast Atlantic Current; RC, Reykjanes Current; GIC, Glacial Irminger Current; SIC, South 
Iceland Current; NSC, Norwegian Sea Current. Continental margins and oceanic ridges are delineated by 
the 1000 fathom isobath. 
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intervals, one of which was for the interval 13 - 9.8 ka (16 - 
9.8 ka in Fillon's [1985] version), which corresponds to the 
Phase IIIa interval of Termination I (pre-Younger Dryas 
cooling event) in Ruddiman and Mcintyre's [ 1981] scheme, 
and which immediately follows Fillon et al. 's [1981] 
stage 2 reconstruction (Phase I of Ruddiman and Mcintyre 
[1981]). We mention this particular reconstruction here 
because it agrees with our map of LGM/Holocene MS-ratios 
(Figure 12) almost perfectly, without any need for modifica- 
tion. However, as there are extreme differences in paleocea- 
nography between the Phase I (•LGM) and Phase 1IIa 
intervals of Termination I [Ruddiman and Mcintyre, 1981], 
we felt constrained to base our reconstruction on Fillon et 
al. 's [1981] paleocirculation map for/5'•O stage 2 instead. 
The main change we have made to Fillon et al. 's [ 1981] 
/5•80 stage 2 reconstruction is that we suggest the presence 
of a fully-cyclomc, central North Atlantic gyre (CNAG), 
north of the LGM polar front (as originally deduced by 
Ruddiman and Glover [1972]). This gyre is partly fed by 
warm, subtropical waters from south of the polar front, and 
partly by the cold, Labrador Current (LC). The LC cames 
icebergs south from Baffm Bay, entraining further icebergs 
from the marine margin of the LaurentJan Ice Sheet in the 
Hudson Strait and Labrador shelf region. The current then 
bifurcates off the coast of Newfoundland, with one branch 
flowing east into the central North Atlantic, ultimately 
feeding into the CNAG, as noted above. This is the current 
which cames icebergs associated with Heinrich events Hi, 
H2, H4 and H5, except hat during these episodes, the West 
Greenland Current (WGC) flows in the opposite direction to 
that indicated in Figure 13, and thus carries further icebergs 
south from Baffin Bay [Fillon, 1985]. (A band of high LGM 
MS-anomalies can be seen clearly in Figure 12 to follow the 
trend of both the East and West Greenland Currents.) The 
second branch of the LC, termed the Nova Scotia Current 
(NSC) in Figure 13, flows around the Laurentian sea ice 
margin of Newfoundland and the Nova Scotian continental 
shelf, thus collecting more ice bergs, which are then fed into 
the glacial subtropical gyre (GSG) as the currents converge. 
The GSG transports the icebergs eastward, directly across 
the North Atlantic, to beyond the Azores Ridge. In the West 
European Basra, northeast of the Azores, the GSG itself 
bifurcates, with one branch forming the south-flowing 
Glacial Canaries Current (GCC), as identified in the CLI- 
MAP reconstructions of Mcintyre et al. [1976]. This current 
transports some icebergs towards the Canary Basra, as 
indicated in the recem study by Labreiro et al. [m press] 
which identified Heinrich IRD layers in a core from the 
summit of Tore Seamount off the coast of Portugal. The 
other branch of the GSG flows north, where it converges 
with the cold waters of the LC to form a sluggish warm 
current, termed the Northeast Atlantic Current (NEAC) in 
Figure 13, which flows north towards the Rockall Plateau. 
The NEAC cames large numbers of icebergs from the 
Labrador Sea and Nova Scotian sources, as described above. 
However, it also contains icebergs derived from Iceland and 
possibly the North European-Scandinavian Ice Sheet. This is 
because the NEAC ultimately converges with the Glacial 
Irminger Current (GIC) south of Iceland (SIC), thus collect- 
mg icebergs from Scandinavian and Icelandic sources, then 
branches off in the northern Irminger Basra to form a weak 
warm current which flows southwest along the line of the 
Reykjanes Ridge. This "Reykjanes Current" (RC) then veers 
east in the Labrador Basra, forming the southern limb of the 
CNAG, which eventually converges with the east-flowing 
LC and GSG in the West European Basra, northeast of the 
Azores. It is important to stress that Figure 13 is highly 
schematic, and we cannot possibly be as precise as to the 
exact nature or location of convergence of these currents as 
is implied by this map. 
The NEAC thus transports very large numbers of melting 
icebergs derived from many sources. The current is warm 
and sluggish, leading to intense deposition of IRD in the 
West European Basra between 40 ø and 60øN, thus account- 
mg for the very high LGM/Holocene MS-ratios in this 
region. Because the current is weak, local recirculations may 
develop, or perhaps the main trajectory of the current shifts 
at certain times (indicated in Figure 13 by plotting the 
dispersal patterns of melting icebergs as open triangles, but 
without indicating their trajectories with a dashed line). This 
accounts for the localised centers of melting implied by the 
areas of extremely high anomalies. A band of MS-ratio 
values of < 1 passes through the Iceland Basra, connecting 
with the Norwegian Sea (Figure 12). This suggests either 
that there was not a fully-cyclonic recirculation in the central 
North Atlantic (but if not, then where does the warm water 
come from which feeds the south-flowing RC ?), or that all 
of the icebergs carried north by the NEAC melt prior to 
reaching the Iceland Basra. In Fillon et al. 's [1981] original 
reconstruction, a weak branch of the subtropical gyre is 
depicted flowing northeastwards between the Newfoundland 
Basra and the Iceland-Scotland ridge, and a second branch 
from this flows north to converge with the GIC south of 
Iceland. In both cases, however, the authors indicate that 
these currents do not transport any icebergs north of 50øN. 
We therefore suggest hat the NEAC converges with the 
SIC-GIC, but that this is not marked by high MS-anomalies 
because all of the icebergs which the NEAC carries melt 
prior to reaching latitude 62øN. 
The dominantly meridional pattern of isolmes describing 
the variation in LGM/Holocene MS-ratios in the NE Atlan- 
tic, north of 45øN (Figure 12), fit the data better than 
alternative reconstructions which attempt to constrain the 
interpolation of isolines according to Ruddiman's [1977a] 
mainly latitudinal orientation of IRE) belts in the NE Atlan- 
tic. In Ruddiman's [1977b] surface current model for the 
glacial North Atlantic, the east-flowing currems of the 
cyclomc gyre (CNAG) are depicted as flowing directly 
orthogonal to the NW European continental margin in the 
region between 47øN and 57øN. This configuration was 
indicated in order to conform with the linear belts of high 
IRD sand accumulation rate in this region, mapped in the 
earlier study. We feel that a pattern of surface currents 
revolving such a broad band flowing directly onshore is 
rather unlikely. The earlier circulation model featured in the 
CLIMAP reconstruction f Ruddiman and Mcintyre [ 1976], 
based on tracing the dispersal patterns of ice-rafted volcanic 
ash [Ruddiman and Glover, 1972; Ruddiman and Mcintyre, 
1973], is more consistera with our modified version of Fillon 
et al. 's [1981] scheme (Figure 13), which is based on tracing 
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the dispersal patterns of mafic mineral-bearing IRD using 
LGM/Holocene MS-ratios. Our data density in the crucial 
region between 47øN and 57øN, and east of 20øW, is better 
than that of Ruddiman, or of any other study cited above. 
We are therefore reasonably confident in our above interpre- 
tation (Figure 13) of the pattern of LGM/Holocene MS- 
ratios shown in Figure 12, which depicts a north-flowing 
current in the NE Atlantic carrying large numbers of 
icebergs derived from a variety of sources, most or all of 
which melt prior to reaching the Iceland Basin. 
Summary of Conclusions 
The MS signal of North Atlantic deep-sea sediments is 
frequently modulated by orbital-climatic forcing because of 
the well-established linkage in this region between changes 
in sediment composition and paleoclimate, via the mechan- 
isms of biogenic carbonate productivity variations and 
dilution of the biogenic fraction by terrigenous detritus (also 
carbonate dissolution below the lysocline). Ice-rafting is by 
far the most important mechanism for delivering terrigenous 
detritus to pelagic regions north of 40øN during the Pleisto- 
cene, and the bulk of the ferrimagnetic fraction of deep-sea 
sedimems of this region is of terrigenous detrital, high- 
temperature origin. Other magnetic omponents, if present, 
contribute very little to the MS signal of the bulk sediment. 
However, in the NE Atlantic at least, the apparent 
relationship between variations in the MS signal and litholog- 
ical composition of deep-sea sediments is not merely a 
function of simple, carbonate-dilution effects. There is also 
a more fundamental linkage between the MS signal and the 
IRD content of the sediment. Changes in the provenance and 
accumulation rates of IRD in the sediment effect changes in 
the concentration and grain size of ferrim•.gnetic omponents 
within the lithogenic fraction. In particular, layers rich in 
ice-rafted terrigenous and within glacial horizons of cores 
from this region are characterized by a significant increase 
in the concentration and relative proportion of coarse grained 
(multidomain) ferrimagnetic particles (to which MS is 
particularly sensitive), relative to the ambiem sediment of 
glacial horizons. This is because ice-rafting is the only 
mechanism capable of transporting sand-sized terrigenous 
detritus to pelagic environmeres, and IRD sand has a high 
potential for preserving coarse ferrimagnetic grains as 
components of polycrystalline fragments of basic igneous 
rocks or their sedimentary derivatives. 
Glacial-interglacial variations in the background level of 
the MS signal of NE Atlantic sediments are driven by 
changes in carbonate productivity and dilution (rn•inly by 
IRD) in response to 100 kyr, orbital eccentricity, and 
subsidiary 23 kyr precessional clim•.tic forcing. However, 
individual peaks in MS within glacial horizons of cores from 
this area correlate with high-frequency ice-rafting episodes 
termed "Heinrich events" by Broecker et al. [1992]. In the 
cores analysed in this study, these high-frequency IRD 
pulses appear to exhibit a non-orbital periodicity of around 
13 kyr (possibly because the record we analysed was short 
and at least one Heinrich IRD event was absent). In the NE 
Atlantic region between 45 ø and 53øN, Heinrich IRD events 
(except H3) are associated with an extremely strong MS 
signal, that is, greater by at least an order-of-magnitude than 
the background level of MS in glacial horizons. This is 
because the sedimem here contains a high proportion of 
sandy IRD, rich in multidomain ferrimagnetic material, and 
very little biogenic carbonate. Heinrich Event H3, in 
contrast, does not contain a significantly higher proportion 
of ferrimagnetic material than the ambient sediment of 
glacial horizons, suggesting that it is derived from a similar 
source to that of the background IRD in these intervals. 
Outside the zone of high IRD influx, Heinrich events are 
still recognisable in MS profiles, but only as small peaks in 
MS above the background levels for glacial horizons. 
In Heinrich's [1988] original study, however, 12 IRD 
events were recognized in cores from the Dreizack Seamount 
area for the interval 150 ka to present, 11 of which the 
author numbered, and 10 of these were associated with 
distinct peaks in coarse fraction lithic fragment abundance, 
both in glacial and interglacial horizons of the cores. 
Broecker's "Heinrich events" correspond to the first five or 
six of the IRD events originally identified by Heinrich, 
whereas IRD evems H6, H8, H10, and Hl l (+ 12), corre- 
late directly with (cold) isotopic events 4.2, 5.2, 5.4, and 
6.2 (+6.4), as deftned in the scheme of Prell et al. [1986], 
and dated in the SPECMAP chronology of Imbrie et al. 
[1984]. All ten of the peaks in IRD sand abundance inHein- 
rich•s original cores correlate with MS peaks in NE Atlantic 
cores from between 40øN and 60øN, with the exception of 
H3 in some instances. Where data are available, the correla- 
tion between Heinrich IRD events and significant peaks in 
the MS profiles of NE Atlantic cores, both within glacial and 
interglacial (•sO stage 5) horizons, is corroborated by a 
clear covariance between the MS profiles and sedimentolog- 
ical data of the same kind as those used by Heinrich to 
identify IRD events in his Dreizack Seamount cores. 
Using the time-slice mapping approach developed by the 
CLIMAP project group, it is possible to reconstruct the 
patterns of variation in LGM/Holocene MS-ratios in the NE 
Atlantic (MS value for the last glacial maximum time-slice, 
-•18-19 ka, divided by the MS value for present-day 
sediment at the same site), which relate to changes in the 
deposition of IRD (_+biogenic input) between the two 
intervals analysed. Our MS-ratio map, based on over 80 
North Atlantic and Norwegian Sea cores, co• the 
existence of a dominantly cyclonic surface current gyre north 
of the polar front at this time. In the NE Atlantic, the gyre 
comprised a sluggish warm current flowing north between 
45 ø and 62øN, which supplied numerous icebergs derived 
from the marine margins of the Laurentian Ice Sheet in the 
Labrador Sea and Nova Scotian shelf region. This iceberg 
laden warm currein probably converged with the glacial 
Irminger current south of Iceland, but most or all of the 
icebergs it transported north melted prior to reaching the 
Iceland Basin. Consequently, most IRD deposition at the 
LGM took place in the NE Atlantic between 40 ø and 60øN. 
In the N.W. Atlantic, the gyre comprised a weak warm 
current flowing south along the line of the western flank of 
the Reykjanes Ridge, veering east in the Newfoundland 
Basin, and completing the cyclonic gyre in the West Euro- 
pean Basin, northeast of the Azores. This current also 
transported melting icebergs derived from Iceland and 
possibly North European-Scandinavian sources. 
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